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World
Briefs
After the death of 75-year old
Leonid Brezhnev on November JO,
1982, Yuri Andropov, 68, former
head of the KGB, became the newly
appointed head of the Soviet Comm un ist Party. This represented the
first transfer of power in 18 years.
Princess Diana gave birth to her
first ch ild by Prince Charles, William
Arthur Phi lip Louis.

Beirut: Besieged
The legacy of the fighting in
Lebanon continued as Israel again
invaded Beirut in June of 1982, with
their tanks and artillery pounding
away at strongholds of the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
The Israeli army surrounded West
Beirut, encircling
about 500,000
residents, cutting off all water and
power to the city in hopes of forcing
the Palestinian
guerrillas
to
surrender.
The intermittent Israeli shelling
and the blockade of West Beirut at
times kept the leaders of the various
factions from meeting with one
another, thus halting the delicate
negotiations with the U.S.
These various factions within

Lebanon battling a " holy war" were
the Palestinians,
the Lebanese
Muslims, the Sark is, the Christian
Lebanese and the Phalangists, who
were closely aligned
with the
Israelis .
By mid-July President Reagan accused
Israeli
Prime
Minister
Menachem Begin of obstructing U.S.
efforts to reach an agreement over
Beirut. Since Begin was making it
diff icult for U.S. Special Envoy
Philip Habib to negotiate with the
Palestinians through intermediaries,
Reagan warned that the U .S. could
be forced to deal directly with the
P.L.O. news unwelcomed by
Begin.
Meanwhile, the U.S. was sending
5 ships from the Mediterranean-
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based Sixth Fleet with 1800 Marines
aboard to the coast of Beirut. Reagan
had agreed to contribute this con tingent of servicemen as part of a
temporary multinationa l force that
would
eventually
oversee
the
evacuation
of several
thousand
P.L.O. guerrillas from West Beirut .
But weeks of siege and U.S.·
conducted
negotiations
passed
before any Palestinian evacuation.
The Israelis did everything, short of
an assault on Beirut but including
air -raids on populated areas and
blockades of food, electricity, water
and medical supplies, to accelerate it.
The P.L.O. fought back even in inhabited areas, bargaining every inch
of the way to lessen their humilia-

tion and ens ur e an outside force to
protect civilians left behind against
Israeli violence. The Israelis, claim ing that this force would enable the
P.L.0. to remain, constantly used the
threat of an assault to compe l evacuation on their terms .
Nego tiations continued among the
nations until the 9-point U .S. peace
plan was accepted in principle by the
Palestinians and the Lebanese . The
plan called for: 1) Israeli troops to
withdraw from the immediate Beirut
area; 2) Palestinian forces to depart
from Leba non carrying their personal weapons but leaving heavy
arms behind; 3) U .S. naval units to
guarantee the security of the evacua tion; 4) Palestinian forces to be
evacuated to the Syrian port of

Lebanese Capital
Latakia, and from there to the Arab
states that agree to receive them; 5) a
force of American, French and
perhaps other troops to be deployed
in Beirut temporarily; 6) Lebanese
army units to enter West Beirut
simultaneously;
7) a new and
presumably
stronger
Lebanese
government to be formed; 8) the
P.L.O. to maintain a diplomatic mission in Lebanon; and 9) two small
Palestinian military units to be attached to the Lebanese army until all
foreign soldiers had been removed
from Lebanon.
The P.L.O.'s
agreement
to
withdraw from Lebanon ended the
12-year reign of the P.L.0 's "state
within a state" in Lebanon .
But as Habib was on the verge of
finalizing the negotiations for a
peaceful evacuation of the P.L.0.
from Lebanon, the Israelis again
broke the orders for a cease -fire.
They launched a ferocious attack on
Beirut with a bombardment of the city that lasted 14 hours. Round after
round was lobbed into the business

district where fires raged out of eontrol because of the lack of water and
power . The American University
Hospital, the Commodore Hotel and
the Soviet and French embassies
were all smashed by artillery shells.
One of the more difficult problems
to resolve was the resettlement of
the P.L.O. fighters. Where the guer rillas would go when they left
Lebanon was subject to much discussion. In ear ly August a Syrian decision was made to admit them. The
destinations for the P.L.O. groups included Iraq, Egypt, Algeria, Syria,
Sudan, Tunisia, Jordan and North
and South Yemen. Israe l also hagg led over the composition of the
multinational force needed to cover
the evacuation.
Finally on August 19th the Israeli
Cabinet accepted Habib's evacuation
plan. The U.S. had agreed to send
800 Marines to Lebanon to join a
peace-keeping force which also included 800 French and 400 Italian
soldiers. The French, Italian and U.S.
troops arrived and the evacuation by
sea began on August 21st.
President Reagan had emphasized
that the U.S. servicemen would remain in Lebanon for no more than

30 days and would be pulled out
before that if fighting broke out
again or if terms of the cease-fire
were broken.
By August 31st an estimated 14,000
Palestinians had left. To satisfy the
Israelis, the U.S. Marines were hurriedly withdrawn and later the other
contingents.
Lebanese
and Palestinian
casualties, mostly civilian, in the
three months of fighting had been
heavy. The Lebanese authorities
later reported 20,000 killed. Israeli
deaths up to August 21st were given
as 333. The Israelis took 7,000 Palestinian prisoners but refused them
pr isoner of war status.
On August 23rd, the Lebanese
Parliament elected a new national
president in Bashir Gemayel, the
leader of the Christian Phalangist
forces, who was despised by many
Lebanese Muslims because of his
Israeli support. But the Israeli siege
of West Beirut was over and the
domination of Lebanon by the P.L.O.
was ended.
Gemayel was killed on September
14th in a mysterious bombing at his
party headquarters. Following this
assassination, the Israeli Defense
Forces advanced into West Beirut for
occupation - an outright violation
of a promise to Habib during
previous negotiations for the P.L.O.
evacuation.
This led to a horrifying massacre
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of hundreds of men, women and
children in two Palestinian refugee
camps that the Israelis were supposedly
guarding.
Between
September 16th-18th an estimated
800 Arabs were shot to death in the
Sabra and Shatila refugee camps
south of Beirut. A group of armed
men entered the camps and opened
fire on all: young men, mothers,
babies, old people, even horses.
The tragedies damaged hopes of
solving the war-torn country's problems, further straining U.S.-Israel
ties.
After a four-month inquiry by the
Israeli official commission, Defense
Minister Ariel Sharon and several
military officials were indicted for
their indirect reponsibility for the
massacre. A certian degree of blame
was assigned to Prime Minister
Begin as well. The murderers were
Lebanese Phalangist soldiers sent in
by Sharon to remove P.L.O. fighters
without risking Israeli lives. Israeli
forces had assisted by illuminating
the area.

Committed to the stability of an
independent Lebanon, the U.S. joined Marines with their French and
Italian counterparts to again form a
multinational force that provided
security in the Lebanese capital. At
the request of the newly-elected
President Amin Gemayel, brother of
Bashir, the multinational force was
enlarged and retained.
Much of Lebanon was occupied by
Israel and the rest by Syria - each at
least 30,00 strong, with up to 7,000
Palestinians as well. Occasional skirmishes took place and U.S.-led
negotiations for Israeli and Syrian
withdrawal made little headway in
the following months.
By late February, President Amin
Gemaye l accomplished the symbolic
feat of replacing
Christian
militiamen on duty in Christian East
Beirut with government soldiers for
the first time since the Lebanese civil
war began eight years ago.
But Lebanon did not recover in
1983. Neither Israel nor Syria
evacuated its territory; east and
north Lebanon were occupied by
Syria, south and central by Israel,
with only Beirut and its immediate
surroundings in Lebanese hands.
cont'd
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World
Briefs
Pope John Paul II made an 8-day
tour of Poland delivering sermons
with strong political tones, carrying
a clear message of support for the
outlawed Solidarity trade union
movement.
The Pope also made an 8-day
pilgrimage
to Central
America,
visiting
Costa Rica, Nicaragua,
Panama, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Belize and Haiti. The
Pope summed up the purpose of his
visit as, "One should be with those
who suffer."

oont'd. from p. 19
Nowhere was their effective central
control; everywhere irregular forces
were active.
A terrorist explosion at the U.S.
Embassy in Beirut on April 18th killed 87 people, including several
Marines and American military advisors. A terrorist group member on
a suicide mission drove a pickup
truck packed with 500 pounds of explosives into the U.S. Embassy's
main section, blowing up its sevenstory facade.
Making a further push for peace,
Reagan reaffirmed intentions
to
stand by U.S. commitments in the
region and more immediately secure
the withdrawal of foreign forces
from Lebanon, vowing that the
criminal attack would not deter the
U.S. Gemayel added that the party
responsible for the crime had united
in death innocent Lebanese and
Americans and strengthened
the
determination of the two countries
to continue
working
together.
Secretary of State George Schultz
was sent to the region to wrap up
withdrawal negotiations.
The peace process continued ...

Solidarity Leader Walesa Released
In early November, General Wojciech Jaruzelski,
the leader of
Poland's martial-law
re~ime, al lowed for the release of 'Corporal"
Lech Walesa, the jailed leader of the
outlawed Solidarity union.
"The person of Lech Walesa no
longer poses a threat (to the
Jaruzelski regime), and there is no
need to keep him in internment ."
Walesa, himself an electrician and
father of seven children, had come to
symbolize the first independent
trade union in the Communist
world. Solidarity became a moving
force for reform.
Walesa had been detained for
eleven
months,
since Warsaw
outlawed Solidarity last October.
Smee May he had been detained at
Arlamowo, a government-owned
hunting lodge.
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Revised
Code of
Canon Law
The first revision of canon law
since 1917 was signed into effect by
Pope John Paul If. This new code of
canon law, effective Fall 1983, was
intended to govern in detail the
religious practices of 796 million
Catholics around the world.
It was Pope John XXIII who in
1959 proposed a revision of canon
law and summoned a Second Vatican
Council, which began a church
renewal.
Revising the code involved nearly
100 members of the hierarchy, 1000
other consultants and 6,375 hours of
committee meetings . It took 16 years
for a draft to reach the Pontiff in late
1981. During numerous meetings
over many weeks, John Paul and his
own team of experts scrutinized the
text in detail. After the commission
approved its final draft in June of
1982, the pope assigned three Cardinals to a line-by-line polishing
completed only days before the pro mulgation. In all, the number of
canons was reduced from 2,414 to
1,752.
The new document carries the
liberalizing spirit of Vatican II. The
rights of Catholics are recognized
while the penalties minimized. The
number of ecclesiastical offenses that
call for excommunication
were
reduced from 37 to seven.
The changes greatly increase the
role of women, allowing them to
perform most of the lay functions
that can now be handled by men. But
the new code is still discriminatory
in that women may not be ordained
as priests and are even barred from
being permanent lay readers and
servers at Mass.
Of special interest to American
Catholics is jurisdiction
of annulments . The new code allows
serious psychological disorders as
one of the many bases for annulment
(among the others: impotence, fraud,
or a previous valid marria~e).
Recognition of such psycholog,cal
impairment by church courts ,s one
reason why annulments in the U.S.
have increased from 338 in 1968 to
about 36,000 in 1981. Remarriage
after civil divorce is still prohibited.
The new code of canon law permits cremation instead of burial,
drops
excommunication
for
members of Masonic lodges, allows
laypeople to preach in churches on

Afghanistan

certain occasions, and permits clergy
to visit taverns. The code retai ns a
ban on priests holding political
office .

Throughout this, the fourth. year
of their occupation of Afghanistan,
the Soviet forces were nowhere near
to establishing
a conspicu~u.sly
Afghan regime capable of exerc,smg
governmental authority throughout
the country and yet acceptable to
Moscow. Indeed, resistance to the
Soviet-client Government of President Babrak Karma! continued across
a wide front.
Much of the fighting during 1~83
followed familiar patterns: guerrilla
attacks on convoys, military posts
and installations. These provoked
retaliatory
counterattacks
by
helicopter gunships, rockets and
flame-throwing tanks. Fighting continued intermittently in nearly all 29
provinces. Karma! maintained that
the "limited contingent" of Soviet
troops (increased from about 90,00 in
1982 to 105,000 in 1983) was not
engaged in combat . Dur!ng 1983,
however, contrary to previous practice, Soviet media began occasional! y
to mention Russian participation in
military operations and to admit,
without giving precise figures, some
Soviet casualties. Desertions from
the Afghan army, accord ing to
estimates by outside observers, had
cut its total manpower strength from
80,000 four years before to about
30,000, forcing Soviet troops into a
more active role.
Efforts to reach some agreed international settlement on Afghanistan
made no major progress. This was
particularly true of the talks conducted in Geneva by a UN negotiator
who met separately with delegates
from Pakistan and from the Karma!
regime. The draft under discussion
was based on four main points:
withdrawal of the Soviet troops,
cessation of aid to the guerrillas,
repatriation of refugees and international guarantees that the settlement
would be observed.
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USA
Briefs
Frustrated by clashes with White
Ho use aides and by the course of
U.S. foreign policy, Secretary of State
Alexander Haig abruptly resigned.
George Schu ltz was appointed by
President Reagan to replace Haig.
Kilauea volcano erupted on the
island of Hawaii, shooting fountains
of lava 200-300 feet in the air, with a
2000°F lava finger traveling one foot
per second.
Super Bowl XVII:
Washington Redskins defeated the
Miami Dolphins 27-17. Washington
fullbac k John Riggins carried the
ball 38 times for 166 yards.

First American
Woman in Orbit

Barney Clark's
Legacy of Courage

Sally K. Ride became the first
American woman in orbit as she
tumbled through space aboard the
100-ton shuttle Challenger on a sixday voyage, the seventh flight of a
space voyage.
Ride's job aboard Challenger was
to act as flight engineer during
takeoff and landing, sitting directly
behind mission commander Robert
L. Crippen and copilot Frederick
Hauck. During the 96 orbits Ride
and her fellow mission specialist,
aeronautics engineer John M. Fabian, worked in weightless conditions with a SO-foot-long remote
manipulator "Canadarm" used to
move payloads in and out of the
shuttle cargo bay. Ride and Fabian

Barney Clark was the first recipient of a permanent artificial heart
and Jived for 112 days. Clark was a
62-year-old retired dentist from Seattle, Washington
who had been
fighting a three-year battle with cardiomyopathy - a fatal disease that
steadily weakens the muscles of the
heart.
A team of twelve doctors from the
University of Utah Medical Center
performed
an unprecedented
surgical
procedure
when
thex
removed
two-thirds
of Clark s
natural heart and replaced it with a
polyurethane and aluminum replica,
called a Jarvik-7 after its designer,
36-year-old Dr. Robert Jarvik. The
replica was powered by a 170-kg air
compressor the size of a shopping
cart, to which Clark was permanently tethered by two hoses inserted just
below his rib cage.
In the next four months or so,
Clark recovered enough to spend a
few happy periods conversing briefly, reading some of his letters of support and watching television. But
Clark also suffered through three
further
operations,
a series of
epileptic-like
seizures, a 10-day
nosebleed, pneumonia and colitis.
Clark insisted that it was worth the
pain .
It was as a result of what physi·
cians call circulatory collapse and
multiorgan failure that Clark died.
After Cfark sank into an irreversible
coma, the artificial heart was turned
off.
The benefits of experimenting in a
living human laboratory were incalculable
for Clark's
doctors.
Although
a conventional
hert
transplant from a human donor remains the preferred option, there
simply are not enough donor hearts
to meet the demands of the more
than 60,000 patients in Canada and
the U.S. awaiting new hearts. The
revolutionary
procedure provided
new hope. The team of doctors
planned to implant more artificial
hearts in the future. If their work
proves successful, Barney Clark's
painful struggle and death will not
have been in vain.

"Challenger"

lift-off

had two years of experience on the
ground with the computerized arm,
making them experts in its operation. One of their tasks on the mission was to place Anik C2, the second in a new series of Canadian
domestic comm unications satellites,
in stat ionary orb it above the equator.
The fifth astronaut, physician Nor man Thagard,
investigated
the
causes of space sickness, which has
plagued nearly half of all astronauts.
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Congres s Approves the MX Missile
Reagan set out to convince those
neutral or skeptical congressmen
that the MX was an essential
bargaining chip at Geneva. Reagan
argued that if Congress disabled the
MX, Moscow would not have any
serious
incentive
for making
strategic concessions. Reagan also
pledged to review the official U.S.
negotiating position and incorporate
the concept of "nuclear bui lddown,"
whereby
older
weapons
are
dismantled as new systems are
deployed.
Reagan's political arm-twisting
thus proved successful when Congress accepted the commission's
short -term recommendation and ap proved the MX af propriation .
The president s opponents, namely senators Alan Cranston, Fritz
Hollings, Gary Hart and John Glenn
- all of whom were seeking the
Democratic
party' s pr esidential
nomination - were still convinced
that it was pointless to spend $26
billion to deploy a weapon that, as
Cranston stated, "had no essential
military role, no satisfactory basing
mode and would be replaced in a
mere five years."

In mid-1983 Congress objected to
the Reagan administration's
proposed basing method - "the densepack system" - and froze research
and development funds for the latest
U.S. in tercontinen tal weapon - the
MX missi le. But a surprising reversal
came six months later, when both
the Senate and the Hous e of
Representatives voted to release $625
million for MX engineering and
flight-testing.
The reversal enabled President
Ronald Reagan to strengthen his
bargaining position in the Strategic
Arms Reductions Talks with the
Soviet Union which were to later
res ume in Geneva .
It was a bipartisa n commission that
u rged deployment
of 100 MX
missiles in existing Minuteman III
silos in Wyoming and Nebraska.
This was thei r recommended sho rtterm solu tion to the growing
vul nerability of U.S. land-based
strategic weapons. As the long-term
solution, the commission suggested
the development of a new mobile
single-warhead
missile
the
Midgetman.
After endorsi ng these findings,
MX test in Nevada

NFL Strike
National Football League players
wen t on strike for 57 days, trimm ing
the regula r 16-game season down to
ni ne games .
In September, players proposed a
salary fund and a wage scale wit h a
percentage concept.
But in the fina l agreement, owners
would continue to pay players
directly by individual bargain ing.
M inimum sla ries were increased to
$30,000 for a roo kie (who used to be
guaranteed $22,000), climbing $10,00
a year to $200,000 for an 18-year
veteran (who used to have no
guarantee).
In the two-month game less interim, an estima ted $250 million was
lost that both the owners and players
will never recover.
New England Patriots quarterback
Matt Cavanaugh joyfully announced
that on e good thing had resulted in
the interim
his wife was
pregnant!

ERA Meets Defeat
A ten -year drive to win ratification
for the Equal Rights Amendment
met with defeat. The amendment
was app roved by 35 states, 3 shy of
ratification . No state had voted for
the amendment since Ind iana in
1977.
The National Organiza tion for
Women and other supporters of the
ERA planned to continue their campaign by reintroducing the measure
to Congress, thus starting a new
ratification drive.
Not all women supported the ERA,
tho ugh . Phyllis Schlafly, who led

opposition to the ERA, happily pro nounced it "dead." Schlafly stated:
"ERA will take its place with the Prohibition and the child labo r amendments as ones which did not have
enough support of the American
peopfe to be in the Constituion."
Schlafly's "pro-family" group promised to be active in the futu re also.
Even if in its second campaign the
ERA should pass Congress, it would
be an est imated ten to 15 years
before ERA became part of the
Cons titution.
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USA
Briefs
Seven people were killed in the
Chicago area after swallowing
cyanide-laced tylenol capsules. In
the aftermath, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration passed new
tough regulations requiring drug
manufacturers to package their products in tamper-resistant containers.
Tylenol's new safeguard wrapping
provided triple protection.
Reagan signed into effect a bill to
increase the gasoline tax 5<1-per
gallon. The stated purpose of the
revenue from this tax would be to
rebuild the country's neglected network of roads, bridges, dams, rails,
water and sewer pipes. An estimated
$5.5 billion would be added to the
$1 1 billion already allocated in next
year's
budget
to repair
the
deteriorated highways and masstransit systems.

Cocain e Conspiracy Charges
Against DeLorean
John Zachary
DeLorean
was
nabbed in an astonishing drug arrest, charged by federal prosecutors
with conspiring
to acquire 220
pounds of cocaine in the expectation
of making a $50 million profit.
DeLorean established himself in
the corporate world by ruling both
the Pontiac and Chevrolet divisions
of General Motors when barely out
of his thirties.
A brilliant automotive engineer,
DeLorean sought to build his dream
sports car. He obtained $156 million
from the British government to convert vacant land in Northern Ireland
into an ultramodern auto factory site
in 217 years. But his gull-winged
stainless steel sports car failed to sell,
turning his dream into a nightmare.
It was then DeLorean allegedly
turned to the lucrative drug trade in
an attempt to save his crumbling
company.
DeLorean's arrest was the result of
a six month interagency drug investigation involving the cooperation of FBI undercover agents, Drug
Enforcement
Administration
officers, U.S. Customs Service investigators and officers from both

undercover agents who posed as
drug distributors while clandestine
cameras and microphones recorded
both sight and sound, similar in
many ways to the FBI's controversial
ABSCAM operation.
DeLorean hired one of California's
most experienced criminal lawyers,
79-year old Joseph Ball, to head his
defense, one that almost certainly
will dwell on the key question of
government entrapment.

the Los Angeles and Ventura Police

55th
Academ.y
Box Office
Award
Blockbusters Winners
Departments .
The operation
which
netted
DeLorean is open to possible claims
of entrapment. DeLorean met with

E.T., The Extra-Terrestrial: a kindly,
flat-footed little creature whose
simple plea was "E.T. phone
home."
Poltergeist
Star Trek: the Wrath of Khan
Porky's
Rocky Ill
An Officer and a Ge11tle111a11
Return of the Jedi:
final conclusion of the Star Wars
trilogy
8/ue Thunder
Octop11ssy(with Roger Moore as 007)
Never Say Never Again (with Sean
Connery as 007)
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Best Actor:
Ben Kingsley in Ghandi - the film
which was awarded 8 Oscars
Best Acress:
Meryl Streep, who por trayed a
doomed concentration camp su rvivor in Sophie's Choice
Best Supporting Actor:
Lou Gossett, Jr. in An Officer and a
Gentleman; the first black to win an
Oscar in 20 years
Best Supporting Actress:
Jessica Lange in Tootsie
Best Di rector:
Sir Richard Attenborough
for
Ghandi

Raising the Drinking Age
A decade ago, 29 state legislatures
passed laws lowering the drinking
age to 18, as a result of pressured lobbying from those who insisted that if
one was old eno ugh to drive tanks,
watch over missile sites and fight
wars, one was old enough to have a
beer.
But since that time, an annual
average of 5,000 teenagers died in
drunken-driving accidents. Thus, a
nationwide campaign to raise the
legal drinking age has been in high
gear. Since 1976, 20 states hoisted the

drinking age back up by one to three
years. The statistical results have
been impressive: in at least eight of
these states, nightime fatal accidents
involving 18- to 21-year olds were
reduced by 28% once the drinking
age was raised.
In their 1983 legislative sessions,
26 states will consider proposals to
cut off 18-, 19- and 20-year old imbibers. Congress has warned that
states failing to raise the drinking
age may suffer severe cuts in their
federal highway aid.
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ABC's $40 Million Epic:

The Winds of War
ABC broad.:ast the most exp ensive,
most spectacular mini-series ever
made, a $40 million, 18-hour adapta tion of Herma n Wouk' s 1971 novel,
The Winds of War.
The epic star red Robert Mitchum as
Victor "P ug" Henry; Polly Bergen as
his wife, Rhod a Henry;Jan-Michael
Vincent as their son, Byron Henry; Ali
McGraw as Natalie Jastrow with
whem "Byron" fell in love; and John
Houseman as "Nata lie's" Uncle
Aaron .
While ABC put up $8 million in

costs, they pa id $32 million to Para mount Pictures to produce the series.
For a 30-second
commercia l,
advertisers paid $175,000, while a
full minute commercial commanded
$350,000. ABC broke even by selling
all commercial slots .
The Winds of War was a story combining love, war, adventure and
historical events leading up to
America's entry into World War II,
climaxing
when
the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harbor .

Gannett
Starts

USA Today
Gannett, the country's largest
newspaper
chain, risked a $50
million bid to launch USA Today, a
national daily. No large, general interest daily has been launched successfully in this country since 1940,
when
Long Island's
Newsday
debuted.
An alternative to the nationally
distributed Wall Street Joumal and the
New York Times, USA Today will be a
streamlined,
eye-catching
and
affordable (25¢) Monday-to-Friday
daily featuring color photos, charts
and a vivid national weather map .
Its makeup will include national
foreign news, a consumer-oriented
business section, extensive television
and sports coverage, a double -page
spread of news items from all 50
states and a summary of college,
school and amateur sports from each
state as well .
It is with this combination of na tional and hometown coverages
which Gannett hopes to amass its
target
audience
of travele rs,
businessmen and newly -relocated
families, all of whom would be in terested in current news of both
their present locations and their
former homes.
Ganne tt Chief Executive Allen
Neuharth based USA Today's launch
in Washington, DC, costing $20 to
$25 million, and requiring again as
much in the second year, with the
paper progressively
expanding
throughout America .
As for its technology, Gannett will
be tr ansmitting page proofs via
satellite to pressrooms borrowed
from its own regional newspapers,
rather
than constructing
new
factories.
Papers will be sold primarily
through newsstands and vending
boxes rather than costly, comple x
home delivery.
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State &

Local
Briefs
Tribal status was restored to the
2,000 Narragansett native Americans
in the Charlestown area. It was in
1880 that the Narragansetts were
stripped of their recognition as a
tribe.
The Wish Come True Fund was
foun ded by Rosemary Baker of
Tiverton . The organization
dedicated its efforts to fulfilling the
wishes of terminally ill youngsters
and their families - be it a trip to
Walt Disney World or a ride in a hot
air balloon.

26 News Reviews/State and Local

Arn.erica'sCup
Challenge
After seven challenges spanning a
21-year period, the Australians finally lifted the America's Cup in 1983,
as the yacht Australia II, representing The Royal Perth Yacht Club and
industrialist Alan Bond, defeated
Liberty, representing the New York
Yacht Club, in a dramatic seven-race
series off Newport.
It meant the America's cup itself
would be leaving New York for the
first time in 132 years and the end to
50 years of America's Cup racing on
Rhode Island Sound.
Australia II won after trailing
Liberty three races to one . In the
final race the Aussies trailed by 57
seconds with only two legs of the
24.3-mile course to go but then
caught up, helped by their ability to
sail faster off the wind. The Aussies
ghosted past the Americans threequarte rs of the way down the fifth
leg, then held off Liberty through a
prolonged, tense tacking duel on the
final leg and eventually won by 41
seconds.
Australia H's victory touched off
wild celebrations in Newport, where
10,000 people lined the waterfront to
see the yachts return
and in
Australia where an entire nation had
waited overnight for race results.
Six other
syndicates
beside
Western Australia had soug ht the
chanc e to challenge the Americans
but Australia II easily eliminated
them all, thanks to their super,
upside-down keel, a drastic departure from the keels all previous 12meter yachts
had carried.
Its
designer, Ben Lexcen, had dared to
try a radical, new design, longer and
broader at the base than at the top.
The keel, camouflaged with two different colors of paint, also carried

two wings extending outward and
downward on both sides.
The Australians were to concentrate more weight at the bottom of
the keel for greater stabilit{. The
wings controlled the flow o water
around the keel more efficiently and
gave Australia II the ability to turn
more quickly, accelerate faster out of
tacks and climb to windward faster
than her rivals, including
the
Americans.
Nobody knew, of course, how
Australia 11 would stack up against
the Americans before the series
started. Most observers in this coun try assumed the Americans would
have enough of an edge in sails, in
tactics and the ability to get the most
out of their boat to offset any
Australian edge in maneuverability
and boat speed. They were wrong,
although it took seven races to prove
them wrong.
The Americans won the first two
races, capitalizing
on Australian
equipment failures and tactical errors. Then after the Australians had
won the third race by three minutes
and 14 seconds, Liberty's skipper
Dennis Conner came back and won
the fourth race, helped by a daring
port-tack start. But after that there
was little the Americans could do to
counter Australia H's superior speed
on nearly every point of sail.
The New York Yacht Club turned
over the cup to the Australians at a
special outdoor ceremony at Marble
House where Haro ld Vande rbilt, one
of the greatest of all America's Cup
skippers, had once lived.
The America's Cup selection trials
and the match itself filled the spring
and summer months with exciting
activity .

Cameras
•

1n

RI
Courtrooms
After a one-year "trial run" of
allowing still and TV cameras in
Rhode Island courtrooms, bot h the
RI Bar Association's
House of
Delegates and the state's Superior
Court judges voted against cont inuing the program because of the
disrupt ion they believe the cameras
cause.
The Bar Association's 56-membe r
governing board voted to oppose a
program that would allow court pro ceedings to be photographed and
filmed "as a mat ter of right." The
gro up, however, favored givi ng
judges the power to_allow c~meras in
the ir courtrooms in certain cases,
based on rules outlined by the
Supreme Court .
The Super ior Court judges voted
11 to 6 to oppose cameras in thei r
courtrooms. According to Superior
Court Presiding Justice Anthony A.
Gian ni ni, judges w ho had had
came ras in their courts during the
experimenta l program voted in favor
of a permanent program, wh!le those
with no expe rience opposed 1t.
While the exper imenta l prog ram
allow ed came ras in the court room
unless the judge decided to bar them,
th e House of Delegates and many
lawyers pro posed tne adoption of
the converse
policy, w h ereby
cameras woul d be barred unless the
judge allowed them .
Many lawyers believed that the
presence of cameras was disrup tive
and distracted the witnesses and
jurors . Deep concern aro~e for the
difficul t y surrounding
t~e
pu blishing or broadcashng of pictures of witnesses in criminal cases .
Many witnesses appear in court
relucta nt ly for fear of being harassed
or in timidated later. It was felt they
would be even less likely to testify if
their identi ties were publicized.
The ultimate decision on the
fu ture of the program rested with
the Sup reme Court, who late r
granted an 18-mon th extension to
the program allow ing cameras and
electronic media access to the cour trooms for the period from April
1984 to September 1985.

Hospital
Projects
Approved
The Health Services Council approved nearly $11.75 million. w_orth
of construction at Roger Williams
General Hospital. This appropriation
allowed for two additions and
renovatio ns to re lieve some of the
space problems at the hospita l,
withou t increasing_ th~ mimber of
beds in the 238-bed institution.
The purchase of a second CAT
scanner for Rhode Island Hospital
was approved and Miriam Hospi_tal
was authorized to rep lace its cardiac
cathete rization eq uipment. Without
the approval for this new heart
equipment at Miriam Hospital, the
heart program there may have been
discontinued due to the outdated
equipment that was being used.

$8 Million
for
School
Computers
In October of '82, Governor
Garrahy announced
that Rhode
Island would be spending $8 million
over the following three years to
bring computers into every public
school in the state.
The program was a commitment of
the Garrahy administration, closely
linked
with
the economic
development plans for the state. The
highest
priority
of t he
administration
was to foster a
diversified and stable economic base .
The new program would allow the
state's educational institutions to
prepare its students for the jobs of
the future. It rep resented an effort to
strengthen
the educational
institutions,
utilizing
th em as
valuable measures for developing
the state'~ ?conomy. The enhanced
capabilities
of the educational

system would become a strong

Governor J. Josep h Garrahy

drawing
card for prospective
employers.
. .
The plan included $4 million to
buy microcomputers and related
equipment
fo r every
p u blic
elementary,
seco n dary
and
vocational
school. Another
$4
million would be used to support
and enhance
the p urchase of
m i crocomputers
and
o t her
advanced -technology eq uipment at
the University of Rhode Island,
Rhode
Is l and
Co l lege
and
Commun ity College of Rhode Island .
One microcomp uter would be
purchased for every 100 studen ts in
th e sta te's elementary, secondary
and vocatio n al schools.
With
approximately 150,000 students in
those schools, that translated into
1,500 comp uters.
A center was to be establ ished at
Rhode Island College to train
teachers how to use the equipment
in classrooms.
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State &
Local
Briefs
Voiceprint evidence was admitted
in trials in Rhode Island for the first
time. Voiceprints - visual records of
the sound waves of the human voice
which show the duration of spoken
words as well as pitch and loudness
- have been used as investigative
aids since the late 1960s.

Chafee's
Plans
for the
Economy
Although there are no quick, easy
solutions to the ailments of the
American economy, Senator John H.
Chafee proposed several steps to
achieve Jong-term economic improvements and ease human suffering until better times arrive.
- The government must work to
lower interest rates to encourage
long-term investment in modernizing American industry.
- The best way for the government to help bring down interest
rates is _bycutting the budget deficit
so 1t will not be competing in the
private markets for "the available
credit." As a step in that direction,
Chafee said he supported the recently approved tax increase, which also
plugged some of the loopholes in existing tax laws.
- The government and private industry must work to increase exports
because they produce jobs.
- The government must provide
unemployment benefits as well as
retraining for the jobless.
Chafee stated that the new national unemployment rate of 10.1
percent, the highest since 1940, was
intolerable. Chafee added that the
country's problems did not come
about in the last two months or the
last 18 months. Rather, it is the result
of cumulative
steps taken by
Republican and Democratic administrations over the past 30 years.

Davol
Square
Opens
The Davol Square shopping arcade
at Point and Eddy Streets in Providence
opened
its doors
in
December of '82.
Now a complex of shops and offices, it was the site of a 19th century
rubber factory, the Davol Rubber
Company .
The attractive four-story complex
of rose-colored brick plans to be for
Providence what Quincy Market
Place is for Boston.
"Gallery" is
The ground-level
lined with mahogany pushcarts
featuring
various
i terns from
sunglasses and T-shirts to lace and
sachets. A wide variety of food is
featured along with fine merchandise from specialty stores selling
stuffed animals, toys, shoes, jewelry,
women's
and men's
clothing.
Talbot's, a women's clothing store
and Laura Ashley, the English chain
of fabric, clothing and home furnishing shops are among the larger
retailers.
The towering open spaces and
overhead balconies invite all to look
further, drawing all into the many
shops and around every corner.
Davol Square aspires to be a place for
fun and for style, an interesting
place where people can go to have
lunch, to shop and to socialize.

AwardWinning
Dance by
RIC Student
Suzette Hutchinson, a RIC junior,
choreographed
a national awardwinning dance, "Transmutations,"
performed by three male dancers.
The piece was choreographed for a
college concert and was then entered
in the American College Dance
Festival. It was selected as one of ten
in the country to be presented as part
of the ACDF's national dance week
in Washington, DC in April.
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RI's Drunk-Driving Campaign
A new, stiffer drunk-driving law
went int o effect in July of '82. The
new state law called for fines of $200
to $500 for the first conviction of
refusing a breath test, a penalty fee
assessment of $150, license suspen sion for three to six months, 10 to 60
hours of community service and attendance at drunk-driving school or
treatm ent for alcohol abuse .
The penalty for a drunk-driving
conviction could bring up to a year
in jail.
The certainty of arrest and license
sus pension was considered one of
the best deterrents to drunk-driving.
In Febr uary of '83, Governor Garrahy announced a six-week state
campaign
against drunk-driving
conducted by th e state Department
of Transp or tation and the Governor's Office on Highway Safety. A
$65,000 grant from the Nationa l
Highway Traffic Safety Administration financed the campaign.
Th e campaign
message proclaimed, "In Rhod e Island, drunk
drivers get caught, " with emphasis
on the severe penalties . The campaign includ ed bumper stickers,
billboards, a media blitz and the
operation of a 24-hour hotline for
peopl e to dial to report drunk
driv ers : l-800-525-5245. The phone
number's last four digits spell out
"JAIL" as a remind er of th e new stif fer laws on drunk-driving~ff enses.
The number rings at State Police
headqua rters in Scituate. The caller
needed to provide a brief description

of the car, its registration number
and where it was last seen. A state
trooper or local police officer would
then be dispatched to determine by
observation whether there existed
reasonable cause to stop the car and
deta in the driver .
In connection with the campaign,
the Journal- Bulletin published weekly
lists of drivers cited for failure to
take breath tests, dispositions of
hearing on such citations by the state
Administrative Adjudication Division and lists of those convicted in
district courts on charges of driving
under the influence of alcohol.
In a related matter, a bill allowing
police to set up roadblocks to check
for drunk-driving, which passed in
the Senate, died when sent to the
Ho use of Representatives. Doubting
the measure's constitutionality,
it
was felt the bill coul d have led to
police ab use and may have deprived
Jaw-abiding citizens of their right to
privacy.

North
Providence
Plans New
Library
The North Providence Town Council voted to purchase and renovate the
vacant skating rink at 1810 Mineral
Spring Avenue to use as the town's
new library.
The town already owned the land
but purchased the rink from North
Providence Recreation Associates for
$310,000, plus closing costs.
The town also assumed $23,000 in back
taxes the company owed the town.
Mayor Salvatore Mancini strong ly
recommended the acceptance of the
purchase plan. The town set aside
$500,000 in federal revenue sharing
money for the project and hoped to
complete it for no more than $1
million.
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Cam.pus
Briefs
Student Parliament voted overwhelming ly not to endorse the effort
of the Rhode Island Pub lic Informatio n Research Group to crea te a
chap ter at RIC.
The PIRC group dea ls with issues
such as environmental pollution and
o th er conce rn s which
affect
everyone directly . The group functions to pr omote "construc tive social
change in the college commu nity."
The roadblock to RIPIRG's drive
was the refusal of Student Parliament to endorse the group pa rti ally
beca u se of a $2 mandatory refunda ble fee that wo uld be added
to the annual tuition expe nses.
Th e RIC officia l fall enrollment
sh ow ed that 8,732 students were
enrolle d in the Fall 1982 semester of
wh ich 7,352 we re und ergraduate and
1,380 we re graduate students . Th is
was a smalle r enrollment tha n last
year when the tota l enrollment was
9,177.
The number of male students at
RIC increased considerably. Some
35% of the fulltime unde rgradua tes
were males compa red to 31% in the
Fall of 1981.
This trend w ill pro bab ly cont inu e
as more male students are attracted
into the newer programs of account ing, management, compute r science
and indus trial technology .
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New Student
Union
Operations
Manager
After a nat ionwide employment
search was conducted, it was Charles
"C hu ck" Merrihew who assumed a
permanent
position
as student
Union Operations Manager in July.
Former SU Operations Manager
and RIC st udent Alan Chille decided
to leave his interim position after
receiving his Management deg ree.
Ch ille planned to pursue a career in
the field of Facility Management.
Merrihew is a 1980 graduate of the
State University of New York at
Cortla nd. There he was Assistant
Director of Student Activities and
Union Activities.

RIC-END
a Success
Spring RIC-END "Mardi Gras"
kicked off with a parade of various
student organizations on the mall,
Tuesday, April 26th .
Walter Williams, creator of "Mr.
Bill" of Saturday Night Live fame,
gave a videotape presentation on
Tuesday
evening
in the SIU
Ballroom .
Wednesday
afternoon,
Cliff
Meyers
performed
on the
Raths kella r lawn during Outdoor
Day. That eve n ing, "Wild Weekend"
perfo rmed in the SIU Ballroom.
"Fat City" pe rformed Thursday
night for the Masq uerade Ball. Pr izes
were awarded in the Air Guitar Con test Finals.
Friday, from noon till 4:30, Channel O n e perfo r med on t h e
Rathskellar lawn. At 8:30, Marshall
Crenshaw played in concert at
Donovan .
Spring RIC-END concluded with
the third annual Bluegrass Festival
on the Residence Hall area lawn.

No FM Yet
forWRIC
WRIC, the campus rad io station,
received notice in March that Channel 6 could not accommodate the station's transmitting
towe r . Some
months previous, Channel 6 agreed
to survey its towe r and land area in
Tiverton to decide whether or not
WRIC could share the tower .
WRIC has long been pushing for
an FM station and again vowed that
they wou ld not give up. However,
now they are faced with th e
possibility of having to construct
their own tower which will cost an
estimated $150,000. The station's
manager is looking into federal
grants along with funding from Student Community Government.

Pell Grant
Retained
President Reagan signed legis lation retain ing the cur ren t Pell Grant
and Guaranteed
St udent Loan
eligibility standards, updated for inflation, and set them in place for the
1983-84 academic year. These financial aids for education had been
threatened by budget cutbacks .
The bill restored a sum of $30
million in Pell Gra nts money to aid
veterans w hose grants were reduced
when the presi<i3lt's budget cuts
were enacted last year.
While aid delivery was delayed
last year when the Educa tion Depart ment was fou r months late in issuing
guide lines for the academic yea r, a
provision in the new legislat ion
automatically extends the inflation updated sta ndards in to following
years whenever
th e departmen t
misses its deadlines for subm itting
its guidelines to Congress .

What's Hot, What's Not in '83
- by V. L. Perkins
Fads come and go - sometimes in
the wink of an eye . Others are introduced at just the right time and
become trends. Why we laugh at
sty les/fads/gimmicks
we once
adored is unknown to me. Here are
some things that are/are not hot this
yea r.
Computers - hot, Hot, HOT. The
comp uter industry has swept over
the world in a tempo that has astounded probably even the masterminds behind them. The job market
for computer scientists, analysts and
programmers is wide open. Home
computer sales have boomed even in
the midst of the economic situation.
And on a more genera l leve l there
are, of course, comp uterized turntables and video games .
Designer Jeans - Not so hot. Even
though they are still selling and you
see them all around you, forty-dollar
blue denims are insensible at a time
calling for tight budgets. Good
designer wear, however, is tres chic,
especially if the label is inside the
garment.
Richard Gere - Seething Hot. Not
on ly because of his success in the re-

but
cent An Officer and A Ce11//e111an,
also because the man is awesome.
Claus von Bulow Jokes and
Tylenol Jokes - Thumbs Down.
Supporting Martin Luther King's
Birthday as a National Holiday Definitely. Honoring a man whom
we can relate to, a man of an era, a
peacemaker - much more sensible
than celebrating the birthday of a
man who chopped down a cherry
tree and owned slaves.
Winter Hats with Playboy Bunnies
on Them - Never were hot. Maybe
if they hadn't produced so many of
them - MAYBE. But everybody has
them and they don't even wear them
over their ears!
New Wave Haircuts with a Focus
on Bangs - Hot and Sexy. This cut
adds style and dimension. A definite
"in" for '83.
Eddie Murphy - Too Hot. Eddie
has the universality that a comedian
needs to keep 'em all laughing.
Brooke Shields - Sorry, Brooke,
yeah - you've got the look but until
you break away from Mommy's
apron strings and learn a little bit
about acting, take a back seat, honey.
Michael Jackson - Sizzling Hot.

With his new album Thriller already
double platinum, Michae l has proven once again that he's got "it ."
E.T.
Burning Out. Okay, Okay
so the movie was great, so it probably will be the classic for the
eighties that The Wizard of Oz was for
the past forty years. But enough
already of the plastic dolls, rings and
other paraphernalia that don't even
look like our lovable alien friend.
Blue Hair - the concept is real
nice, as a matter of fact, I despised
not having it when I was younger (as
in much). But talk about unnatural,
talk about whipped - Blue hair
wins hands down.
Other things that are not hot bald-headed women (the Star Trek
look), Crayons - shoes with seethrough plastic heels, Financial Aid
via the Draft, addictions, feather earrings, herpes, sleeping around and
black liner around lipstick.
What's Hot - Polo shirts, Dustin
Hoffman in Tootsie, Mercedes Benz
sports cars, Rhode Island College,
Shakespeare (timeless) and "school
boy" glasses.
And on a dosing note - The Class
of '83 - Really Hot - GO FOR IT!!!

Bank
Hold-Up

\

The RI Hosp ital Trust Bank,
located on the first floor of the
Student
Union, was robbed at
approximately 12:20 PM on March
24, while Barbara Bush, wife of
Vice-President George Bush, was
visiting the RIC campus.
Bank Manager John Williamson
said he and two tellers were working
at the time. They were forced by the
robbers to lie down on the floor; one
of the men held them at gunpoint
while the other jumped over the
tellers' counter and stole money
from the cash drawers.
After taking approximately $2000,
the robbers fled on foot.
The following day, 19-year old
Ronald J. LaComb was apprehended
and charged with armed robbery and
three counts of assault with a deadly
weapon.
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Campus
Briefs
The Women's Center moved from its
previous location on the third floor
of the Student Union to the ground
floor facing the library. The primary
focus of the center was as a resource
and referra l center dealing with
short-term counseling, day-care and
academic subjects. Fredlin M. Bennett became the first paid coordi nator to head the organization.

Structural Barriers
Reinoved
Frolll Cainpus
Rhode Island College received approximately $1 million from the state
to remove structural barriers to the
handicapped on campus.
In Phase I, $310,654 was allocated
to Alger Hall and the Henry Barnard
School for a new elevator building
addition.
Phase II provided modifications to
the Art Center, Clarke Science
building, Gaige Hall, Mann Hall and

Walsh Gymnasium.
Besides the modifications and construction of elevators in Alger and
Henry
Barnard,
the following
buildings
were modified
under
Phase I: Adams Library, Craig-Lee,
Donovan Dining Cente r, Faculty
Center, Fogarty Life Science, Roberts
Hall, Student Union and Whipple
Gym.

The campus radio station, WRIC,
provided
an escort service on
weeknights to insure safety on the
RIC campus.
By calling WRIC, a student or
faculty member would be met by an
escort at any campus location. The
escort would identify himself and
wal k the caller to any campus
destination.
By/roviding
this service, WRIC
hope
to discourage the personal
harassments and assaults which had
been reported in the past.

Who's Who A ward Winners
Forty-seven outstanding
Rhode
Island College students were among
those honored in the 1983 edition of
Who's Who Among Students
in
American Universities and Colleges,
including:
Philip W. Athanas-Brown, Providence; Joseph Bagaglia, W. Warwick; Richard Bonenfant, Central
Falls; Donna J. Brown, Providence;
Susan Cady, Ea. Providence; Joseph
Casale, Providence; Langdon D.
Clough, Pawtucket; Patricia A. Darcy, Johnston;
Thomas Deppert,
Milford, MA; Caroline DeMoura,
Providence; Lori DiPanni, Cranston;
Joseph DiPippo, Warwick.
Jean Domenico, No. Providence;
Mary Joanne Dwyer, Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ;
Robert Finkelstein, Mahopac, NY;
Karen Gamache, Woonsocket; Mary
Germershausen, Barrington; Susan
Giblin-Wood,
Cranston;
Carol
Glasheen,
No. Scituate; Nadine
Godin, Pawtucket; Joan Greenwell,
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Coventry; Lynn Hassett, Westboro,
MA; Raquel Hernandez, Providence;
Leanne Iachetti, Rumford.
Karen J. Jackson, W. Warwick;
Stephany Keans, Providence; Susan
Kelley, Providence; George Larivee,
Pawtucket; Gina Marie Lautier i, Providence;
Mary
K. Miller,
Cumberland; Dolores A. Miranda,
Lincoln; Donna Moise, Providence;
Susan E. Montuori, Warwick; Linda
Moran, Pawtuc ket; Mary Moran,
Providence;
Joleen
Morinho,
Providence.
Louis J. Pappas, Portsmouth;
Veronica L. Perkins, Newport; Joan
M. Petracca, Providence; Glenn Pezza, Johnston; Mark D. Poirie r, W.
Warwick; Katherine M. Salome, Lincoln; Philip
Sisson,
Newport;
Deborah M. Smedberg, Riverside;
Jill Spiegler, Rehoboth, MA; Mary
Tweedie, Cumberland; David Ward,
Woonsocket.

Schneid er Supports Equal
Education Opportunities
Congresswoman
Claudine
Schneider was a guest speake r at the
fall conference of the New England
Association of Educational Opportunity Program Personnel held at
Rhode Island College.
The conference was promoting the
development and growth of educational opportunities
for students
who traditionally were excluded
from post secondary education, particularly those in low income
minority groups and/or physically
handicapped.
Schneider strongly supported insuring equal educa tion opportunit ies
in higher educatio n for st ud ent s
from disadvantaged backgrounds.
Schneider placed getting back to
basics as a top priority, emphasizing
the importance of instilling in our
young people proficiency in the
English language and reinstating th e
value of the work ethic. Reaching
the economically disadvantaged who
were not privy to parental guidance
was essent ial.
Pointing out one of th e problems
with unemplo yment, Schneider
discussed the country's transition

from the post-industrial age into
high technology and the need for a
long-rang e plan for the future.
According to Schneider's research,
only 60,000 Americans per year
graduate
from co ll ege with
engineering degrees, compared to
300,000 Soviets and 74,000 Japan ese.
"We (America ns) should provide the
tools for our stude nt s to be productive members of our society. Our best
investment at this time is education.
With educa tion comes efficie ncy .
With efficiency comes productivity.
Investments in human capital should
be our most important long-term
investment."
In support of programs promoting
equal opportunities,
Schneider
named Upward Bound, Special Services, Talent Search and Education
Opportunities Cente rs.
Education should be provided for
everyone with "emphasis on th e
disadvantaged to rise above and
achieve the kind of ed ucation and
training necessary . If we do not address that group they will continue
on the unemployment rolls."

Fine Arts Fee
For the first time at Rhode Island
College, th e academic year. started
off with a Fine and Performing Arts
fee which was applied to all full-time
and part-ti me degree candidates.
The $25 annual fee was approved
by the st udent s last January in a
referendum which attracted 1,615
voters. Of those casting ballots, about
80% approved the fee while about
20%
voted
against
its
implementation .
According to Student Parliament,
th e fee brought in approximate! y
$60,000 to $70,000 in additional
funds . This enab led Parliament to
provide mon ey to the fine arts program without putting an unrealistic
strain on the existing budget.
The Fine and Performing Arts
were growing faster than the student
government
could increase their
budget. The Fine and Performing
Arts were thu s draining st ud en t
government's hard-pressed budget.
Th e establishme nt of th e Fine and
Performing Arts fee enabl ed th e different arts organizations to better
plan their budgets. As opposed to
the uncertainty of the annual budget
from Student Community Government, th e guaranteed fee allowed
better planning and scheduling of
perfo rming and fine arts event s.
The money was to be distributed
on a per -request basis to the Art
Club, the Dance Company, the Film
Society, the Performing Arts Series,
the RIC Review , the Theatre Club
and clubs within the music depart ment . The disbursement of the funds
was to be under the supervision of a
seven-member commission.

Data sources: Mnclenn's, Time, The ProvidenceEvc11ing
-811llctin,Anchor
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Executive Offi cers of the College
David E. Sweet,
Pr es ident

Willard F. Entcman ,
Pr ovos t a n d Vice Pre~iclcn t fo r Academic
Affai rs

John Nazarian ,
Vice Pn 'siclc nt fo r Adminis tration and
Fin a nce

Ga ry M. Penfield,
Vice Pr eside nt for Student Affai rs

David E. Swee t

John S. Foley,
Vice Pr eside nt for Co llege Advanceme nt
and Sup po rt

W illiam H. Lopes,
fa.cc utiv e Assis tant to the Pr eside nt

John

J.Salesses,

Assis tant Vice Pr esident o f Acad e mic
Affa irs

Lenor e Del ucia
Director of In stitut ional ReseMch a nd
Pla nning

Joh n S. Foley

Burt D. Cross,
Acting Assistant to the Pr es ide n t,
Di rector o f Record s

Len ore Delucia
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Exccut i vc Officers
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Willard F. Ent eman

Joh n Naza rian

William H . Lop es
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Cary M. Pe nfie ld

Burt D. Cross
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Richa rd Kenyon
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Angelo Rosati

Donald Smith
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n:-1oh1l O H orv ,H
M.lt\ ' H I h\\, ·l..m,
D.wi, t-.,f. f h·,t>II
R1dhHd

,\

i<('l)\ "Oll

Cu rtt:-.K. L,1F'o1i...•th.•
ll,•ttv i: Ohhn
En r;co \ ' P11lM<h
,\n g 1.
...lo \'. R\l:-,1t1
l)..-,1n,1ldC S1n1th
Ronald M. St ...
"inb .....
q;
L,l\\'rt.."'nc1..
...F. Syl l'!'

Biology
Ch,Hll '' \\ '. Uo hn:,.a('l
11.:rrnMl 13
. Cha,1:
1:rMl~ Ook.1l

Ch.ul l~, v .' Folt/
Nl•il I. Con~, h ·1.~,
CN)rg('C. H.utm.,nn
Jtalith I ll~('lan
i\•1.uy rvf. Kl~'-.(l~
R1clhHd ~ KC'ogh
Kl·nnl•th P Ktn,l'Y

lr,1J Lough
Hl•nrv N . M(Curd,..-:·<Hl
Jl·rry ·Ml•l ..,r.1gn o
Ch.u l,·, Owl'll!'
Philip R. P'-·,H:-1.111
;:Ak1\t' F. Si1 ·.•,~r
$ s.1lmclll w.1,c

R<)l>l'rlM Young

Communications and
Theatre
L,.H,·tl'll('(' E. Budlll'r
l),w1d fl Burr

~,t oync L. Cubbagl'
John I Cu,tt..•r

C.uy O Ddp
MaqOrtl' 11 [ub,1nk
Mar~ r C.oldm,,n
Jo~i..
·ph D Cr,1h.1m

Crace D. Healey
P. William Hutchinson
Fred C. Lamer
Marga ret S. No rton
Elaine F. Perry
Raymond L. Picozzi
Edward A. Schef(

Judit h Babcock

---

Robert Bracken

Crist Costa

/

Counselor Education
Vincent F. Calia
John Evans
Murray H . Finley
Hanoch Livneh

Richard W. Ober
John A. Perkin s
Stephen M. Rothschild
Jeanette E. Tamagr\ini

Economics and
Management
Judith A . Babcock
Robert Bracken
Alexander H. Cornell
Crist H. Costa
Joseph W. Davis
Robert S. Guy
Nancy Harris

Howard Reed

Monica Matheny

Ronald King
Kenneth V. Lundberg
Pete r A. Marks
Monica Matheny
Peter R. Moore

Ph ilip K. Quarcoo
Howard Reed
John M. Sapinsley
Duncan Spelman

)'

r,

Marilyn Weston

~

Elementary Education
James J. Bet res
Louis 'vV. Boisvert

Thomas M. Calhoun
S. Elizabeth Campbell
Elizabeth B. Carey
M. Elizabeth Cooling
Audrey J. Crnndall
John M. Crenson
Marilyn Eane-t
Patricia Glasheen

Joan I. Glazer
Richard A. Green
Gertrude T. Hanley
M yr l C . Herman
\\fi ll iam H . Lawt on

James Bctrcs

Maril y n Eanet

Louis Boisvert

Joan Glazer

Rena to E. Leone IIi
Mildred B. Nugent
William J. Ochklers
Anne K. Petry
Raymond L. Picozzi
Joyce T. Reisner
Elizabeth H . Rowell

Robe rt T. Rude
Clyde C. Slicke r
\ \lil li am A. Small

••
Richard Green

Gertrude I lanle y

Myrl Herman

Ellsworth A. Sta rring
E,.ra L. Stieglitz
Helen W. William s

Mildred Nugent
Professors
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Eng lis h
Errw,t C 1\111:-4,,,n
P.wl \\ f ,\ n&h11wtt1

Anne Petry

LaII 1,u1 I) Bloo1l1

Elizabeth Rowe ll

Joyce Reisner

Rt.,th_·rt \V . C<-.l)h..'rv
Jo:-.'-•phA . Confo rli
tvh1ri,·I Corndl
Jr,,1n C . l),,~;ll•

C

1\1llh .·th _· Oucc..·v

tv1.HJ...
\V E..,1r1n
r-.1.,rv /\11<.'l' Cr'-·lln'-'r
C.,r~' R Cru nd
S p\.'~H"t.•f 11.,11

~

K,Hhrvn tv1. K,1lin.1!,..
Hc.'llJ,,;111n \\' M<'Ch.·11,rnd. Ch, ·ur
~,t.._•r.1d1thMl"~ifu11n
,~.):,.1,_•ph
I' M(SW\.'l'lh .a'Y
Judith Mitdwll
Fl.unt· P.,lm

~

~cu,,.Ai~

,\1 M:-t,1:-.1.1I h1ffnMnn
Rob,·rt E. I l.1f;,lll
1\ . ,\ bl>otl H,1..•l1..•r

Robert RuM

~I

Ell,worth Starring

Et.ra Stieglitz

Kl'n Lewalsk1

Mary Lucas

Dennis Naja :-ian

Pc,t('r Piccillo

Alan Pollard

Norman Pyle ,

C,,rol Scha(>fer

Ridgway Shinn, Jr.

Clyde Slicker

W1lli,1m 11 Robm :-on Jr

E.,tl E. Sh·V\.'ll:,.
N.1 11(', · St 1ll1, •,rn
C,1rol~·n R Swift
Amy ;, fhomp::-on
j,,mt.•, 0 . r urh.'v
l,Hlh..'!,,E. \\ ' h 1tt.;

Ch,1rk, B. Will ..trd

Health and P h ys ical
Education
Kl'll1H..>th 1\1nk·v

D,,n:-- J. I H.w!->,l
0

Bt.•1Hldl

J. LombJrdo

j,rn1, f I ~11.Hl'<''-l k.
l'.ll ru :i,1 J Mm.Ht.'

l),w 1d E. Wood
N1.•bon F. \\'fh)d, Clhllr

Hi story
John E Browninb
(",H lwruw tvl. Con n,)r
N'-)rm,,1l 11. C,) ()k.:c ~·orb(" 11. K1..•ll1h.•r
J St,rnky

IA·morb

K1.·niwt h F 1....•w.1b k i
S.1llv k,rn M.uk:-.
J\rm.rnd I. P.ltrucci..)
P...-t1..•r
E. P1C'cillo
Al,rn ,... Poll.ud

N,)nn.rn R. Pyk
l),urdl R1..•1ok1.•
C,1rrn1.•I;)E. S,1n toro
C.ir,)I J. Sch .wf,·r
Ridf!.w,1y F S h 11H1Jr
1)()11.11..t V. S ,ppi..•1
N(Hm,111\V . Smit h
T,)ny Yl1ng-Yu,,n 'J\•11g
D.w1d S. n1om.-i....Ch ,1ir

Arm.1nd Pa tru cco

C,1r1'n(>laSantoro

Donald Sippel

Industrial Education
TonvTeng

Davi d Th o mas

Frank Corr eia

Charles T. Batcher
Edward D. Bzowski
Frank Farinella
Lee R. Goodness
William F. Kavanaugh , Chair
James McCrystal
James P . McGuire
Kenneth A. McVay

Mathematics and
Computer Science

Henry Gu illo tte

Richard Howl and

Herbrrt Kli nt~

Vivian Mo rgan

Maria no Rodr igues

Robe rt Salha n v

Helen ~alzbe rg

James Schaefer

George A. Anderson
James Bierden
Frank B. Correia
Henry P. Guillotte
H. Samuel Hall
Richard A . Howland
Vivian LaFerla-Morgan
Antonio A. Magliaro
Bruce W. Mielke
Anne E. Mosko!
John Nazarian
Patrick J. O'Regan
Mariano Rodrigues Jr.
Robert J. Salhany
Helen E. Salzberg
James A. Schaefer
Barry Schiller

JamesT. Sedlock
Roger Simons
Arthur F. Smith
Robert F. Stewa rd
Patricia C. Strauss
Philip M . Whitman

Modern Languages
J. Richard

James Sed lock

Ro~er Simo n s

Art hur Sn,it h

Rober t Ste w ard

Castellucci
Paul P. Chasse
OixS . Coons
Rita L. Couture
Lisa M. Godinho
Hect0r Medina
M .-Frances Taylor
Byron C. Tillotson

Music
Robert M . Boberg
Robert N . Currier
Robert W. Elam
\Villiam M. Jones
George M. Mack
Francis M . Marcini.1k
Ed w ard VV. Mark w ard

Patricia Strau ss

Philip Whitman

Christine

8ilicki

Philip T. McClintock
Alice Pellegrino
John Pellegrino
Barbara A . Poularikas
Raymond Smith
Judith L. Stillman

I
Kenn eth Borst

Mi1,c r Bro th ert o n

Rich Ge hr enb ec k

Peter Glanz
Profe sso rs
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Nursin g
Ma riai, nc 0.Hb<l
Fr\UlCCS Benson

Fr.lllcinc S. Br...
~m
Eleanor T . C<-.rrolton
A1HlC'Cat1y

Osky c.,sconc

Arthur

Ll'tforricrc

Elaine Magyar

Jam es Magyar

Charles Marz,.acco

Flo rence Hennen

Raymond Holden

John Lafle) •

Linda A. Cath\.' rS
r;:1tricia Cu 1,ni1,gh;:im . Warburton
ThcrCScl 13. Genereux
MM gM·ct 11.:iinsworth

Dolores Harri son
n
Rcb('cca La::-...~1
France s Lckw;irt
Rena Madd ox

Margaret McCrath
1\nnc L . Mil haven

Angela Murph )'
Cynthi. 1 Nowicki

Sylvia Or<>dcllkcr
Cons t,rncc Pr..-\tl
Ca rol Shelton

<.;eorge O'Kee!e

Judith A . $ l('pk O\"•'

Jaoc Stei n
Charlt~n(" A. Sullivan
Jun~ A . \ Vood

Sylvia 7.-"'lki

Phil osop hy and
Foundation s of Education
Louis E. Alfo1,so. Ch ,1ir
DorMld C. Averill

Walter J. Blanchard
John A. Ducci
Robert C,1stiglionc
Raymond VY. Houghton
Thomas J. Howell

Richard R. Olmsted
F. Eugene-Osborn
Dorothy R. Picniadz
Sheri Smith

Frank S. Williston

Physical Science
Stephen S. 6arsha y
Ke,11,cth E. Borst

Miner K. 13rothcrto,,
George Deckey
Richard K. Cchrc nb e-ck
Barry G ilbe rt
Peter K . Gia nz
David L. Green~
Arthur L. Lafer ri e re

Elaine S. Magya r
Jarncs Masyar
Ch.:trl("S J. Marzzacco, Chair

J. George O' Kede
John E. Peterson
Robert E. Viens

John C. Williams Jr .

Politi cal Science
fa1gcnc A. Maueodo
Nancy Oppenlande r
John A . Perr otta

Eugene H. Perry
Victor L. Profughi

M . Shelagh Gilmore
42

Professors

Carey C. Rickabaugh
Milburn J. Stone, Chair
Herbert R. Winte r

Victoria Lederberg

Tho mas Randall

Psychology

James Rubovits

Joan Roll in s

Frederic C. Agatstein
Barbara E. Anderson
Terence L. Belcher
Robert D. Cloward
Donald H. Cousins
Lenore A. De Lucia
Spencer H. DeVault
John A . Finger Jr.
Allan L. Fingeret
M. Shelagh Gilmore
Florence Hennen

&1rlSimso n

Elaine Scorpio

Raymond H. Holden
John J. LaHey
Victoria Lederberg

Mich ael Zajano

Mary Wellman

Robert Marcantonio

Robin K. Mo ntvilo
Beatrice K. Philips
Thomas M. Randall
Joan H. Rollins
James J. Rubovits
Pamela C. Rubovits
Earl L. Simson
Richard Tropper
Mary M. Wellman
Donald C. Werner
Michael Zajano Jr.
An thony Ant osh

John Dimeo

Richard D ickson

Secondary Education
James Bierden
Rita L. Couture
Charles V. Foltz

Mary Alice Crell ner, Chair
Henry P. Guillotte
Clement J. Hasenfus
Mary M. Keefe
Joseph P. McSweeney
Russell Meinhold
Kathe rine Murray
Peter E. Piccillo
Carmela E. Santoro
Steve Imb er

Judith DiMeo

Joan Karp

Ar thur F. Smith

Th o mas Kochanek

Milburn J. Stone
M.-Frances Taylor
Byron C. Tillo tson
James D. Turley
Kenneth R. VValker

Barbara Larrivee

Joseph McCormick

Social Work
John Archibald
Ruth Outler
Robert I. Cohen
Kevin Corcoran
BarbatclH. Cowan
E. Oclle Evans
Nancy M. Cewirtz

Myra R. Jones
Joan M. Merdinger
George Metrey
Stephen S. Mueller
W. Bruce Rollins

Paul Sherlock

Sociolo gy
Emily-Stier Adler
William R. Aho
Jason L. Olank
Roger D. Clark
Sarah T. Curwood
Mary A . Hawkes
Pamela Irving Jackson
Janet K. Mancini

Leo Miller
Thomas 1N. Ramsbey
John P. Roche
Donald M. Perry
(..auris 8. \.Vhitman

E. Carnal Zaki

Special Education
Jerome J. Ammer
A. Anthony Antosh , Chair

Elisa r:.Bonaventura

Richard L. Dickson
John F. DiMeo
Judith H. DiMeo
Steve C. Imbcr
Thomas T. Kochanek
Barbara Larrivee

Joseph J. McCormick
Paul V. Sherlock
Professors
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''FRIENDLY SORTS''

by
Veronica Lee
Perkins

" Make new friend s, but kee p the
o ld, one is silv er and th e o th er is
go ld." 'Za t so? 1 find incr easi ngl y as
the yea rs wea r on, old friend ship s
11ren't necessa ril y as sh iny as some
wo uld have us believe. Let's take a
loo k at this phe nomeno n known as
fr iends h ip.
Ca tego ri zing re lati o nsh ips between two or more peop le (1 don't
d;ir e touch th e subj ect of being yo ur
ow n friend) might encumb er a c<1se
stud y. The re arc (to nam e a few)
goo d fri e nd s, b est
fri ends,
boyfriends, girlfriends,
tru e blu e
friend s, acquai ntances, associa tes,
o ld friend s, new fri end s, mal e
frien d s, female friend s, par ent and
si bling fricnd s h i ps, tr cas ur a bl e
sh o rt-liv ed friend s hip s, longdistance
friendships,
tele ph one
friend shi ps, cor respo nd enc e friend-

ship s and more - no doubt abou t it
- yo u gotta have friends. And th e
old adage still stand s: if you want to
have a friend, you first have to be
one.
One type of friend that none o f us
need but will, through life, have
around are th e non-fr iends who try
to act lik e our friends
(a .k .a.
ph on ies, enem ies, backstabbe rs, etc.)
Look around, th ey're th ere, as eve rpresent as the sun . These are some
wei rd folk and as sur e as yo u sit
the re read ing thi s, you have to have
a least one (co me on, 'fess up). These
sly devils will be th ere to pat you on
the back as long as yo u are doing
well, and laugh at you, sp it in your
face, turn th ei r backs on you, "really
would like to help, BUT .. .," can't
recall you he lping th em with that

48 Campus Life

all -importa nt favor, etc., when you
are down and out. They are a dime a
dozen and will pass in and out of
you r life at less than a moment's
n otice. Rememb er the last sec ret yo u
so dearly entrusted to one of these
friends? Surely by now it's on th e
bathroom wall in Adam's library or
better ye t, the (ugh!) locker rooms in
Walsh and Whipple gymnasiums. Of
course it wouldn't reach enough
campu s eyes th ere so what bette r
medium to print it in than the per sona ls in eve ryone's favo ri te campus
newspaper? Don't forget they h ave
to spread th e old four- one -one
thr ough Moth er Bell and by no w,
dear reader, yo ur lo ng-held deeply
regretted, ever-so-pe rso n al, bi nding ,
SECRET is avai lable in paperback
tha n ks to friends like these.
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a good time with as there is nothing
artificial in you r special union. With
real friends you can relax and be
yourself; in the world of law and
order, with proper and inexcusable,
right and wrong, it's nice to kn ow
there is someone with whom to
share a chosen portion of yourself
(yes even your secrets) .
No man is an island; if a fri end in
need is a friend indeed, then let's
forego selfishness and create real
friendships.

Far better it is to have the middleof-the-road type of friend. This in cludes associates, co-workers, acquaintances, the pap erboy, the T.V.
repairman , and othe rs. Much safer
than the aforementioned types , these
people afford one th e comfort of
frien dship minu s th e complexities.
These are people you nei ther dislike
a great deal, nor are they overly
lovable. You speak when yo u see
eac h other and say pleasant things
abou t them (and the y yo u). You'r e
not deeply involved with them but
are neverth eless, a small part of each
other's liv es. They can become good
friends. Pretty mediocre overa ll.
Last, but never least, are th e real
fri end sh ips. These are few and far
between. Even if you have only one
rea l friend,
consider
yo urs elf

blessed . These are lasting friendshi ps - they may be with your sister
or brother, the nei ghbor with whom
you used to walk to high school,
your mother, an older person, a pro fessor, anybody
can be one.
Anybody, that is, who will accept
you just as you are - your eve rchang ing moods and attitudes, the
pimples on your face, your failings
and faults as well as all of the good
elements which combine to make
you uniquely you . You are not the
target of insistent ridicule by them.
They are there in times of need and
will do their damnedest to help you.
They also can place demands and be
dep end ent upon you for advice, provide a shoulder to lean on or cry on,
a listening ear. It goes without saying that these are th e friend s to have

Dorm Life
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w
Cl'11eralMa1111ger
... Michael Montecalvo
Program Directors . .. Joe Teixeira
Mark

utini

S,•crt>lary. .. Susi 13rown
8usi11cssMa1111ger
... Jeff Flower s
Sales Mn11ng,•r... Micha el Montecalvo
Public Rclntio11s... Angela Bucci
Chief [11gi11err
. .. Rick Sousa
Ncu•s Director ... Scot t Dickson
Music Director ... Dan M arolla
Pu/JlicServia l\111101111
c1•111e11ts
. .. Ron Petric
/\ssista11tNews Director ... Margaret Sullivan
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Mardi
Gras
RIC-End

~--,

• Fat Tuesday and
All That Jazz
• Cliff Meyer
• Spaghetti Wrestling
• Comedy Night
• Wild Weekend
• Fat City Blues Band
• Masquerad e Ball
• Air Guitar Finals
• Mar shall Crenshaw
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(3(3~[r@il@@@o@ITu®~
by

Veronica Lee
~[r@@ [r ®@ ~ oITu® ~ o@ITuggPerkins
It's something we all do. It's easier
than ea ting or sleeping - these being two of the best ways to do it.
\\"hat is it? Procrastinating. Avoiding
or putting off th e things that need to
be done.
The outer influences
of procrastination arc the easiest ones to
exclude from our lives. Likewise ,
thev are the easiest to become invol:,cd with. Soap operas, social
e vents, long telephone
conversations and fooling around are all
ou ter influences that make minutes
aw ay to hours. People
dwindle
wonder ' where does the time go?'
and say 'there aren ' t enough hours
in the day. ' Putting off for tomorrow ,
that whi ch can be done todav implies that we are eithe r afraid or too
lazy to assume and be responsible for
our obligations.
Inn er influences such as emotional
or ps,·chological problems may be
the focus of some procrastination.
Davdre,1ming , which is a good way
to rela" , also acts as a means of
harn essing potential energy which
could
be applied
to positive
invention.

Tlwre .ire many. reasons for put off work- s tudi es- respon ting
s ibiliti es, still - it is far better to pro crastinate
procrastination.
Completing ,1 task gives me a feeling of
sMisfaction and the sooner
the
t,1sk(s) is done the sooner relief is
found.
l\:O\\' that you have decided to stop
procrastinating, here arc some hints
you
weed
out
the
to help
' procrastination factors' in yo ur life :
( I) First o f all say goodbye to all of
,·our friends so that ,·ou won 't have
ti me to fool around . Of course, all of
th e friends that vou once had will
wo nd e r what ever happened to the
o ld ~'Ou and will probably sp read
rumors around about vou, like that
,·ou think ~'ou're better than th em.

S-1 C.11npu, Li(~

But so what? \-\"ith them out of vour
life, vou ~"ill 1101,, have time to 'read
al I of the great classics.
(2) Avoid all fast-food restaurants,
night clubs , theatres and other places
that breed large numbers of people.
Miracle of miracles - vou now have
more time than ever 'to indulge in
fascinating new hobbies (just don ' t
make any new friends ).
(3) Stop calling your mother , your
relatives, vour bookie, cancel ,·our
telephone · service . Don 't eat , don't
sleep, don't breathe . Voila! You now
have all the ti me in the world to do
the things you should have set out to
do in the first place - like going to
class, cultivating individual growth
and graduating.
And ... when you find that you
are totally bored with being on the
Dean ' s list, not having any friends ,
" ·hen your article is overdue because
you've avoided writing it until past
the deadline and vou ' re at wit ' s end
as to what will please the readers of
the Rhode Island College school
newspaper.
Forget it! Go to the
gameroom, call your friends up and
apologize for the way yo u've been
acting , forget what you're here for,
lay back, breathe , live .. .

>

" Professional
.
Pro<:rasti n.n ion"
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a collection of comi cal,
tongue-in-cheek descripti ons of
the most salient features of college life.
compiled
M ont uori

by Veronica

Pcrkil'lS

and

S1.1

a
add/drop
th e meth od by whi ch one begs
and or sheds tears to be allowed
into an overcrow ded class, onl y
to di scover that th e class is not
wort h the assigned credits . By
this time you need th e Dean' s
signature to drop it.

possess littl e o r no ath let ic ab ility. They acqu ire terrif ic manag em ent skills from juggling practices and game schedul es with
classes and stud ies .

all-nighter
a st udy period lasting anywhere
from 6 pm of one even ing to 6
am of the following morn ing,
during
which a seme ster' s
wort h of procra stinatio n is attempted to be understood.

athletes
otherwise refe rred to as "jocks"
or "jock ettes" by those who

86

bubbly
a nutritious beverage for college
se niors

b

aggravation
th e emotion resu lting from
wa iting and wa1t 111g and
wai ting in registration lines,
from late night studying and
from getting to class du ring
snowstorms .

mise rabl e hou rs in line to get
ahol d of th em.

-

boredom
the result of TAUSS: Typ ical
Apathetic Un involv ed Student
Syndrome. Can be found in
abundance outside th e Student
Un ion .

book s
those precio us item s for which
w e must pay above and beyond
our tuition. So outrageously
pr iced one wo uld almo st swea r
that our book store was in collusion wit h the publi shing compan ies. Not only mu st we
bounc e checks in order to purchase th em, w e m ust spend

cap and gown
regal ia adorned by hundreds of
thou sands of student s across the
U.S. during th e Commencement
period . What to do wit h th e
mortarboard after graduation re mains a mystery to h umanki nd.

champag ne
(pron oun ced sham pag nee
sound th e "g") See "bubbly ."

coffee
a stimulatin g beverage which,
wh en consum ed in large quantities, enabl es one to pull an
"all-nigh ter"

college

sleep, party, fight, party, entertain, party, have water fights or
party . Residence in these halls
en titles one to low cost laundry
facilities, five babysitters (one
hall dir ector and four Resident
Assistant s), and a mea l package
full of surpri ses. One loses his
appe tite after learning that the
on ly other people besides dorm
students who are served mass

examination
a periodic class exercise which
exha usts both mind and body in
o n e's pursuit
of academic
excellence .

excuse
that · endless stream of ali bis
from which we seek to find our
way out of trouble for missing
classes and exams

an area cut off from the humdrum, work- a-day world known
as Reality where div erse groups
of clods, jocks, brains, kn ow -italls and others freshly graduated
from high school int ermin gle
and discuss, with intellectual ap p eal, thos e on the outside in th e
humdrum, work-a-day world.
Four (or five or six) years later
wh en these former jocks, clods,
know -it-alls, etc., have received
th e prop er train ing with which
to en ter the other world, th ey
can discus s, with in tellectual appeal, the plight of the college
stud ent.

quan tities of state food are
prisoners!

d
deadline
th e nasti est combinati on of
four -lette r words kn own to
mankind. Except for tho se select
few who have th eir term papers
ready a mon th ah ead of time, a
deadlin e is usua lly met by
hiding out in th e bookstacks for
tw o days before th e "d ue date"
and punching the type writ er
keys int o the wee hour s of the
fin al mornin g.

dormit ory
a section of college hou sing
where student s can study, party,

dynas ty
th e popular Wednesday night
series about the intertw ined affairs of the Carr ington's and the
Colby's and their Denver-based
oil empires . It provided a great
excuse for a 10 o'clock study
break - to admire Krystal (Linda Evans), to drool over Jeff
(John James), to swear at the
malicious Alexis (Joan Collins),
or to wonder in amazement at
the vast wealth of Blake Carrington (John Forsythe) and
"Daddy's little girl," Fallon
(Pame la Sue Martin).

exodus

greek - exodos - 1. a mass
depar tur e, 2. a road out, 3. book
of the Old Testament in the Bible, 4. th e Rhode Island College
yearbook

e
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are happ y to keep it above a 2.0.
1ligh gpa's have the cap,1bilit y of
earning adm ission into competitive grad programs, besides renssuri ng parents th at neither time
nor tuition is being wasted. Low
gpa's spare other studen ts from
being ridi culed for throwing off
th e curv e. They also imply th at

one '>pend s more time wo r king,
par1i ng or slccp i ng. In th e end,
gpa s arc important
only
to
dean s, parents and st udent s
with high one s.

grants
m on ies we hope and pray for to
bills. Grants
ease our tuition

fin als
a period of frustrating
testing
dur in g wh ich a stud ent's leve l
of performance
is eval uated.
/\l so known as "make it or
break it." Fi nals arc commonly
p receded by a ni gh t's worth of
cra mming (a semester's worth of
stud ying in one nigh l)

freshman
a confused person il verag i ng
I 8-20 yea rs old (some except io ns), about lo embark on an in discernibl e number of yea rs of
co llege st udi es. Some stud ents
remain in freshman standing for
severa l years.

fri sbee
a ta lented display of coord in at io n which is developed .i nd
perfected during the excha nge
of classes on the ma 11.

g
goals

seem to decrease in amount
tuition ri ses.

gradu ate studi es
college after co ll ege where those
bold enough and crazy enough,
nch enough and crazy enough,
reenter the co ll ege flow to obtain
eve n mo re knowledge
wh ich may o r may not be used
in th e "o utside world."

what we' re supposed to have;
id eas of promi ses we hope to
reach

gpa
g rade point average, that ever
present measure of a student' s
academ ic performance wh ich is
t reasur ed by som e and despi sed
by o th ers. Some
st ud ents
becom e di stre ssed when it drops
a tenth of a point, whi le othe rs
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hangover
t he effects of wh ich arc suffered
the morning after a st udent indulge s i n excessive alcohol consumpti on i n an attempt
to
rel ieve the tension resulting
from too many classes, too much
st ud y in g, and too mu ch work
fo r too litt le money, the cur e fo r
wh i ch rema i ns clouded
in
mystery

junior year
t hat po int at which a stud ent
may decid e to chang e his o r her
m ajo r, ponder what college is all
about and get seri ous abo ut h is
or her academic studi es. During
th e junior year a stud ent think s
a lot abou t th e ho pefull y upcoming seni or year .

job s
as elu sive as
butterfly

•I
in tellectually
s ti mu lated
conv ersation
generated by persons w ho f ind
the
time
between
heavy
course - loads where d iscussion
focuses around issues of co n-

th e pr over bi al

k

cern , namel y dorm food, stud ent
npilthy, the Dat ing Ca m e, gpa's
and The O ppo sit e Sex.

kaleidoscope
int erview
n si tu at ion w here we arc asked
questions that we've neve r eve n
d rec1mcdof, neve r mind thou gh t
oft hen nswcr s to.

•

J

t he variety of people, li festyles,
activities
and offeri ngs one
views on a co ll ege campu s. T he
kale idoscope offe rs in sig ht into
cultures, v iews and aspects of
Ii fc one m ig ht not oth erwi se
have seen.

kegs
co nt ain the m ost popu lar cht)icc
of I iq u id refres hm ent , ta ppcd in
large quantitie s wherever college people gathe r.
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I
labs
libra ry
lin es
three aspects of college life
which are nearly impo ssible to avoid

n
necessi ties
th e littl e things in life th at help
yo u make it through college pizza, and an und erstanding
friend.

nikes
a definit e mu st for ge ttin g across
campus in style.

0
opportunit y

ID
multiple choice
three out of four chances to be
wrong

90

som ething that rare ly uses the
doorbell, let alone knocks . Opportunit y no longe r comes
knocking , it pla ys hide and seek.

oral presentation
a) public rid icule designed to
teach humilit y, b) method by
which stu dents learn from
students

p
pac man
a video inv ader on college campuses that attempts to pull
students away from academia
with little success

pizza
th e main stay of the normal college student's daily d iet

preppies
the less said, the better

probation
a period resulting as a consequence of a student's gpa
mysteriously slipping below a
2.0

digit Social Security numb er,
then disorgan ize the information so the stud ent cannot
grad uate

registration
that loathesome process which
signals th e start of a new
semester; an exaspe rating experience during which one
waits in endless line s only to
discover th at all the sections you
need are closed and you have an
8:00 AM class on Friday

research

q

r

the scientific method of burying
yourself up to your neck in
books in a desperate attempt to
comprehend a topic in which
you have a miniscule amount of
interest

resume
quiz
Surprise!! Testing that has little
bear ing on one's gpa. (Wanna
buy a nice bridg e in Brooklyn
cheap?)

record's of £ice
a pl~c e where computers
orgarnze info rm ation about
stud ents according to the ir n ine

a composite view of your doub le
major, yo ur tr iple minors, your
eightee n extracurricular
activities; wh ich all together
sho uld earn yo u a decent job.
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roommates

senior

term papers

people shar ing a dormitory or
an apa rtm ent who usually have
comm on in terests and majors.
get along
Most roommates
wonderfully.

an older, less confused student
who has gone through the trialand-erro r of registration, th e
tribu lation of quizzes, midterms
and finals, th e ups and dow ns of
a rat race, th e price of sleep less
nights, periods of disappointment and pimples, the race to
meet deadl ines, etc., who is
prepared to ta ke o n a final year
of thi s process - all for a piece
of paper and maybe a job.

research papers which entail an
entir e se m ester's worth of work,
which in reality is compressed
int o a coupl e of days an d
handed in along w ith a prayer.

s

sophomore

schedule
time periods set aside for classes
which must be juggled arou nd
to th e sat isfactio n of the
sche dul er, whereby he / she can
enjoy the maximum of the college expe ri ence w ith the
m in imum of problems. Unfortunately, this is not easy.

....
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a hard word to spell. A yea r of
college under the be lt. Last in
lin e for registration . Time to
stop making excuses for miss ing
yesterday's exam. One hell of a
tough year .

theatre
an area of the hum an ities where
performances are enacted in an
a udit orium to a ud iences that are
supposed to be compri sed of a
large percentage of st ud ent s
who get discount rates for top
college professionalism. These
stud ent audie nces are alm ost
non-existent . Look for them in
the Rath ske llar.

tns
Th ursday Nigh t Series

towing

t

a new ly introduced fad at Rhode
Island College where all m otor
vehicles not neatly parked betw een the dotted lin es are
vic iously car-napped
at th e

miss your class.

w eekends
what most college st udents live
for; characterized by a) catchi ng
up on homework, or b) falling
behind on homework, beca use
of c) excessive partying

wi sdom tee th
you're most likely to get these
pulled sometime du ring the
course of yo ur stay here

own er's expen se. This method
was introdu ced in order to g ive
RIC Secur ity somethin g to do
besides writin g out tickets for
cars park ed in un auth orized
parking spaces. This, their final
tri umph .

X

V

transcripts
fil es o f g ra d es rece iv e d .
Tran scrip ts gr ow from semester
to semester. O n the positive
sid e, the longer yo ur transcript,
the closer you are to gradu ation;
on the negat ive side, freshman
grad es are still reflected in your
sen ior year cumu lativ e ave rage.
Depend ing on how you look at
it, the first can be th e negative,
the latter the positive.

u
undergrads
to uppe rclassmen -

not the first letter of the name of
the yearbook

y

vocabular y
wh at's dat?

y outh

w

transfer
to go from one college to
anoth er and feel like a freshm an
all over again.

X

Whe n they were in that position, howeve r, it was the
ultimate.

wall
The Wall. You know, you' re
supp osed to hang out there between classes on nice, hot sunn y
days. You can sit around on the
grass, may be th row a frisbee
around, and put your books on
the wall - whi ch is as close as
some stud ent s ever get to
Adam s Librar y . It's a real comfortable place wh ere you can
meet peop le, and there are real
pr ett y trees around to look at as
well as the opp osite sex, and if
you hang around just long
enough , wh y- you mig ht even

Che rish it. It never comes again .

yearbook
if you look real close at you r
hands , wonder of wonde rs,
you'll be holdi ng one between
them .

z
zzzzzzz ...

nobody's.
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SOCCER

n impressive Rhode Island College Soccer team battled its way
to th e ECAC playoffs with a
season record of 9-3-5. RIC
often found themselves hamp ered
by multipl e inju ries in key positions,
but th ey beat or tied th eir oppo nents
wh en the going got rough. Strong
defensive
play throughout
th e
season stifled the oppos ition's attack.
Capta in Louis Cab ra l was overwh elmed in th e Fitchburg State
game by a blow to his kn ee, but the
Anchormen's Fred Lynch not only
filled the captain's shoes, he made
th em shine. Lynch was a solid
defense man long before th e Fitchburg State game, but thi s chance at
th e stopp er po sit ion proved to be his
new-found love. With the help of
goaltender Tony DeMelo, th e Anchormen beat Fitchburg State 3-1,
maint aining an unbl emished record.
The next game against arch rival
Divi sion II Bryan t College turn ed
ou t to be a physical test for th e Anchormen. Hard-hitting Bryan t threw
all they had at the impenetrable
defe nse, ye t man age d only one goal

A

in 90 minutes of play. John Gonzalez, the team's high scorer for the
seaso n, rallied to score the tying goal
by which the prestigious President's
Cup remained on Fruit Hill for
another season.
After this injur y-riddled game
with Bryant College, the Anchormen
traveled to Western New England
College and battled the ferocious
WNEC to a 2-1 w in, on a spec tacular
head ball shot by sen ior John Primian o. The winning ball traveled
from the foot of Arthur Cabral on a
corne r kick and Primiano managed
to flick it in with his head.
Five games into the season th e
team stood at a very respectable 4-0-1
record, but ties continued to haunt
th e RIC team as they took on Eastern
Connecticut
College at EConn,
wh ere the y wre stled to a 0-0 decision . The well-coached EConn team
could not break th e defense of Tony
"the Chief" DeMelo or th e battl ewear y Fred "the Stopper" Lynch .
Strong effort s by Edward Cabral and
Carl Gibbs (despite a kne e injury )
tight ened an already strong de-

fense. Rene Milot, the All -Stater
from Tiverton, RI, saw his first extended bit of action when Carl Gibbs
could no longer play. His contribu tion helped stifle EConn's attack.
RIC showed tremendous scoring
prowess in the next few games,
beating Roger Williams, Barrington
College and Western Connecticut
State College. Sensational efforts
from the fleet -footed Edward Cabral
in combination with assists from
John Primiano led the team to victory. The hard-hitting Dav id Rob inson (las t year's hig h scorer and second high scorer thi s seaso n) also
rocketed a few goals in th is thre e
game, se ven goal tally. Arthur Cabral
slammed one home, too, after severa l
shots hit th e post and careened off
defensive players. With a bit more
luck, Cabral should score several
more goals in th e Fall 1983 season.
It was a very cold fall day when
the Ancho rmen traveled to western
Massachusett s to take on North
Adams State. Afte r a four four bus
ride, the team met the hard -hitting
NAS team on a rock hard field.
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Stand ing, 1-r: Assistant Coach Ed Rao, Joe Szymkowicz, Fred Lynch , David Robinson , John Primiano ,
Rene Milot, Euclides OcMclo, Edward Cabral, Robert Melo, Ton)' OeMelo , Head Coach Ed Bradley.
Kneeling, 1-r: Joe Patrone , John Gonzalez, Rodrigo Lopez, Arthur Cabral. Victor Rey, Louis Cabral,
Ahmed Oezdemir , Carl Gibbs, Luis Ca no, Mario Conde .
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The Anchormen trailed the NAS
"Polar Bears" but with 10 minutes rema ining in the game, John Gonzalez
belt ed on e int o th e net off th e foo t o f
corner kick sp ecial ist Artie Cabral.
The Anchormen wer e pl eased with a
tie and a warm ride back to the
Oc ean State. Thus far undefeated in
the 16 game season, th e RIC team
lost to Southeastern Massachusetts
Univer si ty, l -0, post ing their first
loss o f a st ron g defensive season. A
p en alty kick clinched the win for
SMU and ultimat ely placed th em
above RIC in th e ECAC playoff
standings.
Unde r the direction
of Joe
Szymkowicz
in goa l, RIC beat
Eastern Nazarene at Easte rn and
with thr ee games left th e team
see med pla yo ff bound (reco rd to
date 8-1-4). Once past th e sh in
b uster s of Mass Maritim e, 3-0, the
RIC tea m faced its tough es t
challenge
in rec ent hi sto r y .
Plymout h Stat e, th e team cons ide red
the best in the country in Division III
at mid- seaso n , ve ntur ed into Rhody
water s and togethe r w ith the An-

p

E

T

I

chormen put on a show for seve ral
hun d red people at our home field.
The entire crowd cringed with each
Plymouth
State attack, as AllAmerican Steve Clark (originally
from England) battled with top
defender Fred Lynch . Clark got away
from Lynch for mere seconds and
capita lized on those few moments,
scoring twice in the game, lifting
Plymo ut h 2-1 ove r RIC. Again, John
Gonzalez pulled thr ough to sco re for
RIC. Un til tha t game, the Plymouth
State team had been scored upon only once all seaso n. With thi s impressive display th e Anchormen felt
th ey we re NCAA b ound , but a be rt h
in the prestigious ECAC tourna ment
wa s all they could muster as the
seaso n closed.
Playoff action p it ted RIC against
the Amherst College team and took
plac e at th e beautif ul Amherst socce r
complex . The RIC team came into the
hall o wed halls of th e two-c entur y
old Amh erst College si ng ing th e
"S tray Ca t Strut." It was a cold sunny
da y and the Amherst speeds ters
jum ped on th e inju ry- laden An -

T

I

0

N

•

chormen 1-0 in just five minutes of
play. Another Amherst goal sho rtl y
after dowsed the "Stray Cat" fire that
Rh ody arrived with, but a strong talk
at halftime by Coach Ed Bradley and
Assistant Ed Rao awakened
the
sleeping RIC team. Players such as
"Speed y" Luis Cano and David
Robinson concluded the scoring ef forts by Rhode Island, as the first
playoff game in ten yea rs for Rhode
Island College ended respectfully at
2-0 in Amherst's favor.
Next season promises to be ex citing but the high spirited play of
Captain Lou Cabral and John Pr imiano will be missed . Senior Luis
Cano of the Cano soccer kingdom in
Rhode Island will also leave the
team, as well as Mario Conde. Key
defensive stoppe r Fred Lynch has
tran sferred, leaving the RIC team
w ith Tony De Melo in goal and Carl
Gibbs of th e 1982 defensive un it. The
spirited, scrapp y RIC team will once
again be battli n g for position in
Division lll in the fall of 1983.
-JP -
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o t th e san d d un es in Pawt ucket,
no r th e rai n an d mu d in Boston,
n o r th e tr a ffic o f Prov idence
cou ld sto p th e Wome n's Cross Country
tea m fro m ge tt in g in gear for a w inn ing
seaso n . N o t ev en th e in credible
num be r o f inju ries whi ch ha mpered
th e team could keep th e de te rmine d
An ch o rwo me n fro m cap tur in g th ei r
third consec ut ive Tr i-State Cha m p ionship whil e compilin g a reg ula r seaso n
record of 32-9, a nd a cha mpi ons h ip
reco rd of 38-22, for an overa ll reco rd o f

N

70-3 1.

As for in jur ies, Coac h Ma tt H ird
th o ug ht h e was a jinx with th e vas t a rray o f injur ies th a t occur re d d ur ing th e
seaso n . A rund o wn o f th e inju ries includ ed : Annm a rie Go we r w ith p lanta r
facia tis in he r foo t, Ma rybe th Cra wley
with to rn shea th in th e Achill es ten d o n, Mary Mill e r wit h stress fract ur es
in bo th legs, Sharo n Ha ll with a
stra in ed ha mstrin g, Debb ie Jamieson
with a spr ai n ed ank le (3 tim es !), and
Jen a Ca rey w ith a stra in ed q uadri cep .
Th e team, ho we ver , resp ond ed w e ll
to th e ir strin g o f bad fo rtun e and to
th e ir own misfo rtun e a nd inju ry . Ne ver
a sour n o te, just a lo t o f good ch eer in
the face of adv ers it y and a d esir e to ge t
on with the job at hand .
H ig hlighti ng th e successfu l seaso n
was a 1st place team fini sh at the
Wh ea ton Invit a tio nal. RIC'S Marybe th
Crawl ey was the individu a l winn e r a t
th e mee t. Annm ari e Gowe r, RI C'S
di sta n ce ace, d isp layed h er d e termin a tio n a nd ta le nt by fini shing 5th in th e
ECAC-EAIA W a nd was na med to the
All- East Cross Co untr y Tea m.
Th e su ccess o f thi s yea r's tea m was
du e in la rge pa rt to the stro n g, stead y
pe rform a nces by th e o th e r memb ers.
Seni o r Ca pta in Mary Mill er ha d a fin e
fin al seaso n (co nside rin g sh e was
runnin g with stress fractur es in bo th
legs) con siste nt ly runnin g 3 rd for th e
tea m, follo wed close ly by Annmari e
Hoo k, An a Co n tre ras, Ja nna Cole, Elise
H e rc h e n , a nd n e wco m ers De bb ie
Ja mieso n, Ta mm y Taft, Jena Ca rey a n d
De n ise Curr ier.
Co ng ra tul a tio ns go out to Sen ior
Mary Mill er for recei vin g he r sen io r
pl aq ue fo r fo ur yea rs o f co ntr ib uti on to
the tea m.
- MKM -
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CROSS COUNTRY
he Men's Cross Country team,
under the guidance of Coach
Charlie Sweeney, had a surprisingly good season. The team lost its two top
runners from the previous yea r, but still
won two major meets, the Ray Dwye r lnv it at ion a I and
the
Tri-State
Championship.
The harriers placed third in the Bryant
Invitational, fourth in the SMU Invitational and URI meet, twelfth in the
Easterns and twenty-third in the Open
New Englands.
There was one senior on the team, being
Filinto Martins who had a fine season
highlighted by the winning of the Ray
Dwyer Invitational while setting a course
reco rd .
.,.
Juniors Mike Pesare and Ron Petrie
were strong second and third runners for
the team. With the help of Robert Perrin,
- Scott Langan,
Mark Marino, Andy
Nimblett, Keith Johnson and Daniel
Sevigny, the Cross Country team had a
fine season and is expected to have an
even better one next year.
-MM-
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VOLLEYBALL

~-----11
-

he Fall
1982 Women's
Volleyball season was excep t io n a I and
rewarding,
highlight ed in many aspects. On
October 2nd th e team saw their
streak of 73 consecutive Division III
regular season wins snapped by
Bridgewater , only to have a
comeback against them in the RIC
Tournament finals. RIC ended the
tournam ent with a 5-1 record. At th e
time we were ranked # 10 in th e
country and # 1 in New England.
In the second annual ECSC tournament , RIC had a 3-3 record. Kris
Norberg was named to the AllTournam ent team . The biggest upset
of our season came against ECSC
who at the time was ranked 1st in
New England and 8th Nationally in
Division JI!. RIC beat ECSC on
ECSC's home court. This big win
enabled us to climb our way up to
the #1 ranking in New England at
th e end of the season and allowed us
to host the EAIAW Championships,
where we placed third with a 3-1

T

.

record. Kris Norberg was named to
the All-Championship team.
Unde r the leadership of Captains
Sue Donatelli, Ruth Harnois and Kris
Norberg, the team showed sportsmanship and spirit throughout the
season. Along with the captains, the
other
starters
included
Jane
Blackwood , Karen Foss and Janet
Munroe . Coming off the bench with
strong support were Paula Badessa,
Joyce Castelli, Maria Cipro and Sue
Hatch .
The combination of the players'
talents and attitudes made the '82
season enjoyable, competitive and
rewarding.
Many thanks and a farewell are ex- ·
pressed to our Head Coach Tom
Wikiera and Assistant Leo Gartsu for
their coaching and guidance which
led the team to this excellent season.
This was to be their final season as
coaches as they have res igne d from
these position s. They will be greatly
missed .
-KN-
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Sittin g, 1· r: Co-C.aptain, Chns Bouchard. Ura.ln fiutchinson Kneeling, l·r: Steve Slinch. O,we
Young. l'op<>ye O,,Ros.,, Scott Viera. Tom Clancy. Eric Schne,derhan, Joe Conlon, George McCeary Slanding, 1-r: Ct>.1chRusty Carbt,•n, Jay Mountarn, Frank O,woe,. r,m O'Har,1. Troy
John~on, Kevin Vig("ant. Tim Arnold. Pac tlr.1dy, Asst. CoJch TamClouse.
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WRESTLING

J'
he Rhode Island College Anchormen upped their wins to
six against nine defeats as one
of the youngest mat teams ever. Anchored by Senior Captain Chris
Bouchard and Senior Tom Clancy,
RIC pulled off some big wins over
the likes of MIT and Bridgewater.
Team leading score r Dave Young
finished the season with a 14-2 dual
meet record . Rookie of the year
George McCary finished a final dual
meet season . Scott Viera, at 134, set a
new school record for Most points in
a match with 31 points. John
Bussell's 15-second pin was the
fastest in the school's historv .
In the New England 's, RIC
finished an impressive 5th out of six Led by Popeye
teen schools.
DaRosa's 2nd place finish , the Anchormen made a strong bid for the title. Chris Bouchard and George McCary finished third , Dave Young
finished a tough fourth, while Tom
Clancy rounded o ut RIC's All-New
England wrestlers with a fifth p lace
finish.
While losing only two seniors and
with the return of captain Brian
Hutchinson , look for RIC to be back
o n the map.
-SV-
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At h letics

MEN'S

BASKETBALL
he 1982-83 basketball season
proved to be a very successful
one . All team members worked
hard and really pulled together to
finish the year with a winning
record and to win the E.C.A.C.
Regiona l Invitational Tournament in
Augusta, Maine.
Leading scorer in most of the
games was Junior Co-Captain Mike
Chapman, averaging over 18 points
per game, followed by Richard
Ethier and Co-Captain Eric Britto .
Mike (#20 ) was the 21st individual
to join the 1,000 point club at RIC.
He had a total of 1,275 point s which
placed him 7t h on the all-time h igh
scorers list . Richard Ethier and Er ic
Britto (# IO) also averaged in double
figures with 12.3 and 11.0 points per
game respective ly.
Larry House (#32 ), th e only senior
on the team, was the leading rebounder for RIC. He was ranked in
the top eight rebounders in the
country throughout the year and in
the last poll he was ranked 4th.
RIC ended their season with an
18-8 record.
·
-SEM-
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Front Row, 1-r: John Lynch, Jim Farrow, Mike Chapman, Eric 8r itto, Dwigh t Williams, Chris Abner . M idd le Row, 1-r:

,i John Burn s, Richard Ethie r, He nri Outler , Sean Readdy , Steve Moran , Tim Collins . Back Row , 1-r: Asst. Coach Dave
-

Johnston, Larry H ouse, Donald Perry, Leon Harris, Head Coach Jim Adams .
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WOMEN'S

he RIC Women's Basketball
1982-83 team, coached by Joe
Conley
and
Nancy
McLaughlin , experienced a
season filled with both team and
personal accomplishments.
The Anchorwomen finished the
season with an overall record of
16 and 7 and compiled a 13-4
record
against
Di vi sio n III
competition .
One of the most exciting
mom en ts occurred when playe r
Peggy Lynch sank a jump shot
from the top of the key to defeat
Eastern Connectic ut, who was
ranked number one in New
Eng land and 14th in the country.
Defeating Brown University , a
Division I school, 71-64, was still
another big win recorded during
the Anchorwomen season.
The season was hig hl ighted by
Jackie Hultquist becoming the
second woman in RIC histo ry to
score 1,000 points . Another
highlight was RIC being con sistently ranked one of the top
fou r teams in New England and
also being ranked as high as 16th
in the coun try by the NCAA. For
the fourth year in a row RIC has
achieved this distinction .

T

t·

BASKETBALL

Leading the way for the An chorwomen was Jackie Hult quist averaging 14.7 points per
game; Shirley McGunagle 13.3
ppg; Chris Donilon 13.0 ppg;
Peggy Lynch 11.2 ppg; and
Janet Smiley 10.S ppg. Smile y, a
tran sfer from Springfield College, provided a big boost for
the team. Senior Jackie "Jake"
Hultquist led the team in rebounds with 160 for an average
of 7.7 and Shir ley McGunagle
was a second with 136 for an
average of 6.4. Sophomo re
Peggy Lynch led the team in
assists with 87 and steals wi th
39.
Off the bench strong contributions were made by Kristy
Swiech , Kris Norberg, Ruth
" Dude"
Harnois,
Jack i e
McMann, Deb Joh nson, Paula
Migneault, Katie Shepard an d
Tammy Taft.
Overall the team exh ibited
good sportsmanship. With the
compulsive desire to win, th e
Anchorwomen
displayed
a
competitive attitude which led
to a most impressive winning
season.
- JH -
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Front Row, 1-r. Coach Joe Conley, Shir ley McCunagl e, Ruth Harnois, Katie Sheppard, Tammy Taft, Chris tine Don ilon, Asst. Coach Nancy Mclaughlin.
Back Row, 1-r: Kristy Swiech, Kriste n Norberg , Jackie Hultquist , Jackie McMann, Pau la Migneault, Janet Smiley, Margaret Lynch .
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GYMNASTICS

1982-83 season
T heWomen's
Gymnastics

of the
team will
u ndoubtedly
be on e well
remembered. It was a season full of
hard work, devotion, anguish and
frustration, but more so, a lot of
laughs, good times and unbelievable
excitement!
Gymnastics is often referred to as
an individual's sport, yet when RIC's
team was narrowed down to only ten
young women, we automatically
became a team. Ten diffe rent personalities, along with two unique
coaches, worked together and spent
many Jong hours preparing for one
common goal - to make an all-out
effort to win the championship and
put RIC's Women's Gymnastics team
on the map! Oftentimes during prac tice one would ask, "what is all this
for?" This question would easily be
answered when a teammate or
yourself finally learned a new trick
or better yet, finally made it through
an entire routine.
To in spire us to become champions, Coaches Gail Dav is and Kathy
Feldm ann held a "get -psyched din ner" prior to the first meet, where
t!-,,:;
y ,hai ienged ,1s to score 140
points at some time du ring the
season . They presented us with a
blu e and gold ice cream cake which
read "RIC = V\ctory 140 or Bust in

'83." Could our team actually total
140 points at some time during th e
season?
We could and we did, but not immediately . Our first att empt ended
on a positive note with a win against
the
Coast
Guard
Academy .
Understandably so it was our lowest
score of the season (124.75); not a bad
beginning and with nowhere to go
but up.
A major highlight of the season occur red three meets later against
Brown University and Connecticut
College. In the past, both these teams
held their own during competition,
but this was the year they wou ld not
be able to dominate RIC. It was
tremendous to see the looks on the
faces of our opponents when they
saw the RIC gymnasts do thei r stuff.
We walked away as the winners and
with a feeling of deep pride and
accomplishment .
At the next meet, in Farmington,
Maine, our wish became a reality!
We broke 140 points and scored
142.20. Cert ain ly a major accomplish ment and a fee lin g of pr id e for our
team, especially for Gai l and Kathy.
But the excitement did not end
the re. The following week the team
competed
in
Westfie
l d,
Massachusetts. We won the meet, but
lost a battle
with a severe

snowstorm. After battling with the
weath er for an hour, our only choice
was to stay at the Granby Motel for
the night . Although few people carried spare pajamas or toothbrushes,
this unschedul ed overnight trip was
good for a few laughs.
The next highpoint of the season
occurred at our last scheduled meet,
before the championship. This meet
was against the Universi ty of
Bridgeport, and althoug h UB is a
Divis ion II team while RIC is Divi sion Ill, we did not let them take the
win easily. Up to this point, it was
the best effort for the season, as we
scored 142.40 points.
Now it was on to the First Ann ual
New England Division Ill Cham pionships held at Connecticut College. With most of our team's injuries
of the season unde r cont rol, we
packed our leotards, warm-ups,
grips, first aid kit, and our much
needed psyc h music "oo h la la la,
reggae danc in g," and took off on
March 5th to compete against 8 other
teams for the title.
The atmosphere at this meet was
excitin g, yet very diffe rent . While
th e other teams were using every
available moment to practice, our
team was actually enjoying th e meet.
We felt a tremendous amount of
press ur e since we were the team to
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beat, but we were confident. We
warmed up th e skills that we needed
to and th en took time to sit back and
take in all that was happening. With
our "Go For It" sign hung to inspi re
us, and the coaches' pep talk to be
"aweso me," the Anchorwomen were
ready.
We had our finest meet ever, and
bro ke our own record once again to
score our all -time hig h of 147.85. We
had done it - we were the champio ns and we were taki ng home that
first place trop hy! It was an exasperating expe rience, especially for
three seniors on the team who spent
four years competing for the team.
What a great way to end our participatio n in RIC's gymnastics.
For the ot her seve n membe rs of
the team, three freshmen and four
sophomo res, the feelings
were
mutua l. It is very poss ible that they
will have the opportu ni ty to ta ke
that trop hy home again in future
years.
Our main goa l was the team
trophy, howeve r RIC did capture fifteen individ ual awa rds. Freshman
Sheila Brady wo n the vault event
with a score of 8.4; Tracey Garforth
pl aced second (8.3) and Dawn
Stick ney placed sixth (8.05). RIC also
took first and second places on the
uneven bars with Joh nna D' Abrosca
(8.2) and Tracey Garforth (7.8). Deb -

bie Bradley took fourth on bars with
a 7.6. Tracey and Sheila won fourth
and fifth on the balance beam, scoring 7.25 and 7.2 respectively. RIC
was well represented on the floor exercise event with Debbie taking second (7.6), Tracey and Shei la tied for
th ird (7.55), w hile Dawn took sixth
(7.3).
Anothe r tru ly exciting moment
was when sophomore Tracey Garforth was na med as the Division III
New England Champion in the allaround category with a score of
30.90. Debbie and Shei la placed third
and fourth in the all-around.
This completed our bes t season
eve r with a 9-2 record. Alo ng w ith
the all time high score, we broke
record to tals on all four even ts: va ult
- 40.55, uneve n bars - 35.70, beam
- 34.6, and floor ex - 37.0. Simply a
fantastic and ove rw helming day!
All ten members cert ain ly contributed to the team's success, includi ng the th ree seniors who are all
4-year veterans . Nancy Bergs trom
was capta in for the seco nd year in a
row. She was an outstanding student
as well as a fine athlete. Nancy's
strong eve nts we re beam, floor, and
va ul t, but she competed in the all aroun d w hen she was needed and
did an outstanding
job . As a
soph omore, Nancy competed in the
EAIAW champ ions h ips on beam and

vault . She was injured in the first
meet of the season last year and was
sidelined
with a knee injury.
However, she worked very hard getting herself back into shape and was
one of the top scorers for RIC on
beam and floor. Charlene Lagasse
specialized on the uneven bars this
season but also competed on beam
w hen needed . In the past she competed all -around. She helped the
team tremendously by not on ly
wo rking hard on he r events, but by
demonstrating teamwork and caring
for other individual needs. Anne
Oppenheimer
competed in three
events for the Ancho rwomen vault,- beam and floor . Her de termina tion was definitely an inspiration to all of her teammates . Con stantly imp roving, she was always
seeki ng to improve upon her skill
level. She enjoyed the challenge
which gymnas tics gave her and
never shied away from tryi ng new
skills and ideas. Altho ugh these
three individuals will not be com pe ting in the fut ure, they w ill more
than likely be in the stands to cheer
th e remai n ing members of the team,
as we ll as any new members, on to
anothe r exciting season of gymnast ics. Hopefully, it w ill be as super
as the 82-83 seaso n !
-CL-
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BASEBALL

S

enio r pitcher John Wilkins of Warwic k and
sophomore shortstop Karl Allaire of Woonsocket were named to th e First Team All New
England Division III Baseball Team . Both players
participated in the College All-Star game played
on Jun e 3rd at Fenway Park in Boston.
Tri-Captain Wilkins, who was voted Most
Valuale Player by the RIC team, also joined the
20 Victory Club . He ended his career at RIC with
23 victories, placing him first on the all-time win ning pitchers list. He was 9-2 for this season with
a 4.66 ERA.
Allaire led the RIC club with 132 at bats, 36
runs, 49 hits, 18 doubles and 79 total bases . He had
a .371 batting average for the seaso n.
Senior Joe DelSignore of Providence was named
to the third team All New England. Outfielder
De!Signore batted .436 for the season.
Another senior , Mike Cantone of Crans ton was
also named to the third team All New England as
a designated hitter. Cantone, who was awarded
the Sportsmanship Award by RIC for the third
year in a row , led the club in RBI's with 33 and
end ed the season with a .368 BA.
Voted Rookie of the Year by RIC was freshman
Mike Manz o of Provide nce who was .368 at the
plat e.
-KF -
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Fro n t Row, l· r; Tri·Capta in s John Wilkins, Mike Cantone. Paul Gavigan . Midd le Row , 1- r: Bob Mena rd, Mike Butler , Darrin Co ryl, Alan Martel. Karl
Allai re, Ken Medei ros, Joe Vigea nt , Jim Demers , M ike Manzo ., Ken Lamo nd . Back Row , 1-r: Asst . Coach Jay G ren ie r, Lee Pododworny. Brad Sulli van, Larry
Forti, Bill Hoover, Jo h n She rlock. Dom Coro, Jim Martel, Jo<-De1Signore, Je(( Silveira , Jirn Bucha nan , Dino Martino, Steve Scungio, Coach Art Pon tarelli.
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he 1983 Women's
Softball
seaso n was mark ed with great
e nthu sias m and s ignif icant improv e me nt ove r last year's per formances.
Stat is tics s ho wed an
overa ll impr oveme nt in hitting, as
evid e n ced by fiv e playe rs who hit
o ve r the .300 mark , compa r ed to o nly
two play ers in th e 1982 season. Wi th
th e blend of newc ome rs and ret urning ve terans, th e 12-10 reco rd in '83
topped th e 10-19 record o f '82. Th e
p osit ive at titud e of the tea m p laye rs
wa s reflec ted o n th e fie ld by th ei r
abil iti es and s po rtsma nlik e mann e r.
The tea m s how ed s trong conten tion with top- no tch tea ms in higher
d ivis ion, s uch as an exci ting win
agains t Sto nehi ll Co llege (6-2), a
heartbreaki ng I 0-9 loss to the
Univer sity of New Haven, a 3-2 loss
to Bryant Co llege wh ich e limi na ted
RIC from the RIAIAW Sta te Tournament , and a s trong sho wing in the
doub leheade r against th e defending
National Champions in Divi sion llf,
E.C.S.C. (0-2, 0-5).
Head Coach Cindy Nea l and Assistant JoAnn i\vedisian worked well
together and s hared th eir coac hin g
s kill s and game knowledge with th e
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tea m. Good communication and th e
a ttitud es o f the players and coaches
was a big h elp on th e field and
pu lled everyone toge th er.
Leading the tea m on the fie ld were
Senior Captai n s Aud rey Santo , Kr isty Sw iec h and Kri s No rb erg . Great
performances
by Kim Smith , Lo ri
Palagi, Kar en Foss , Lisa Ce nn a mo,
Pau la Pi stacchio , Trish Arego, Lyn n
Luther, Judy Howard , Denise Barbosa a nd Den ise Mowcu an helped
o u t th e team tr e mendou sly.
A vote was take n on va riou s
award s for team members. Co -M VP
we nt to se nior Kr is Norberg and
so ph o mor e Pa ul a Pistacchio, Most
Impr o ved Pla ye r - jun io r Karen
Foss, Mo s t Hu stle - so ph omore Lori
Palagi,
Rooki e o f th e year
fresh man Kim Smith , Te nth Player
a wa rd - se n ior Audr ey Sa nt o. A
pres tigious award we n t to Lor i
Palagi by bein g se lec ted to th e All
New England Div ision Ill Fir st tea m
as well as to the RIA I AW Sta te To ur name nt Firs t tea m.
The ove rall achie vement of the
tea m has mad e RIC Women's So ftball
a notab le tea m to be proud o f.
-KN-
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fron t Row, J. r: Head Coac h Ci nd y Neal, K rist i,,c Varone, Kim Smith , Denise Barbosa, Deni se Mowc uan, Trish Arego, Lisa Cen nam o, Lori Palagi. Back
Row , 1-r: Manager Steve Plant e, Kare n Foss, Captain Audre y Santo , Cap tain Kris Norb erg , Lyn Luther, Paula Pistacchio, Judy Howard, Linda Morea u,
Ass istarH Coac h Jo-Ann Avcdi sia n . Mi ss in g: Ca ptain Kr isty Swiech .
Softball
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he Women's Track and Field
team had a very successful
season, thank s to an influx of
tal ent ed newcomers.
Along
with th e veterans, the team compiled
a dual and invitational record of 33
win s, IS losses, and l tie. On th e way
to this success ful record, the Anchorw omen broke se ven schoo l records
an d es tab lished one school record.
Highlighting the seaso n was win ning the SMU Invi tatio nal (un officially), clobbering arch rival Bryant
in a dual meet 97-29, and most im pr essive ly qualifying
14 ath letes
(that's ove r half th e team) for the
EAIAW C hampi onship s at Bowdoin
College in Main e.
This year was certai nl y a year for
fr eshman stan dout s - six of the
sc hool records w ere broken by
freshmen. The futur e team appears
stro ng with Jeann e 13e rth asavage and
Tammy Taft in the spr in ts, Debb ie
Jam ieso n in th e !n mil e, Kris
Nicholas in the long jump, and Jan et
Sm iley in th e thr owi ng eve nt s.
While
t h e freshmen
were
ou tsta ndi ng this year, the vete rans
showed th ei r athletic prowess in the
champ ionsh ip meets. Congra tu lations go out to Annmarie Gower,
RlC's distance ace who placed 19th
in the 10,000 meters (6.2 miles) at the
NCAA Championships;
Elise "E"

T
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Herchen, who had an outstanding
season and battled the po uri ng rain
at 13owdoin College to place 3rd in
the high jum p and was named to the
All-East team; Mary St. Laurent, who
not on ly provided the tunes for
every meet, but broke the schoo l
record in the jave lin with a throw of
124'10" in a meet at Bryant.
Th e success of the team goes
beyond th e out standing athl etes to
th ose members who contributed the
"all" and provided
the depth
necessary for a winning season. The
athletes who provided the neede d
stea dy perform ances included Liz
Ferri, Debbie Camp o and Senior Su
Montuori in the sprints; Liz Birney
and Senior Cap tainM ary Miller in
the middle distances; Ana Contreas
and Janna Cole in th e d istanc es;
Carol Danforth , Don na Glad and
Ir ene Larivee in th e throwing
events, and Pa ula Migneault in the
high jump.
Special congr atu lations go to those
members who rece ived recognition
for their outstandi ng efforts . Varsity
jacke ts were awarded to Jeanne
Berthasavage,
Debbie Jam ieson,
Paula Mign eau lt, Senior Su Montu ori , and Kris Nicholas . Sen ior Plaque was awarded to Cap tain Mary
Mill er.
-MK M -
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TRACK & FIELD

front Row, 1-r: Susan Mont uori, Liz Birney. Mar y Mill er., Donna Glad, Janet
Smiley, Paula MigneauJt. Janna Co le . Back Row, 1-r: Coach Matt H ird, Elise
H crchen, ammy Ta(t, Mary St. Lllurent, Kris Nicholas, Anna Cor'ltreras, Jeanne
Bcrthasavagc. Ann Marie Cowe r, Debbie Campo. Debbie Jamieso,,, Irene Larivee,
Liz Ferri, Assl. Coach Clark LO\·vcry.
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he Men's Track and Field team had a
small team this year but still ended
up with a winning record of 4-3,
along with two second place finishes in
the Tri-State
Relays and Tri-State
Championship.
This year's team was led by AllAmerican hammer thrower Peter McCutcheon, who finished seven th in the
Division III Nationals. Senior Tracy
Fontes also qualified for the Nationals in
the hammer throw. Mike Pesare and Mark
Marino both finished sixth in their even ts
in the Division III New Englands and also
qualified for the Open New Englands.
The track team was coached by Head
Coach Charlie Sweeney and Assistant
Coach Matt Hird . The team gained a new
Assistant Coach in Clark Lowery.
Other members of the team were senio r
Steve DeSalvo , junior Patrick Barrett,
sophomores Tom Gower and Richard
Pereira . There were five freshmen on th e
team in Robert Oliviera, Robert Perrin,
John Ricci, Todd Sevry and John Sherlock .
With fewer injuries and some more
good freshmen like this year, next year's
season sould be better.
-MM-

T

Fron t row l·r : Mik e Pcsarc, Asst. Coach Matt Iii rd, A sst. Coach Cla rk Lowery. Back row l·r: John
Sherlock, Rich Pereira, Tracy Fontes, Steve OeSalvo. Tom Cower, Mark Mar i no, Todd . M issing :
Head Coach Charlie Sw eeney.
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he first RIC Rugby Club was organized last fall by a
group of enthusiastic players, led by .Bill Clarkin, who
together made an all-out effort to recruit more "rugge rs" and prepare for the Spring season - their first competitive game schedule.
Injuries and post-game parties are key elements of college
rugby, "the game of elegant violence." Rugby differs from
any of the varsity sports. For example, in football, players get
psyched up to hate the other team . They bash heads and then
go home still hating the other team. But in rugby it's man datory that the home . team throw a keg party immediately
after the game. So the players party off the field with the
same guys they played against on the field. Despite the
bruises, grass b urns, broken noses and chipped teeth,
everyone finds the strengt h to party and form friendships
wit h playe rs from the oppos ite team.
Actio n duri ng a rugby game is nonstop and furious, a sport
where physical contact is frequent and punishing. The
so unds of the game are the grunts of straining players and
the cras hes of body against body, but it's the fierce play that
builds a close camarade rie among teammates .
T he RIC ruggers were fortunate in surviving their first
season without incidence of any major, serious inj uries. Play
incl uded tournamen ts at Eastern Connectic ut, University of
Rhode Island, Bryan t College and Brown University. The
first and only victory came at home when they defeated
Bryant College. But after sharing the m ud, blood and bee r, a
few good friendsh ips we re made along the way.
-SEM-
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Jan et M. Abraham
Social Work

Moshood Ad ela k u n
Management

Mark R. Achi n
Management

Paulin e Aghjayan
Com munications

Elizab eth Aguia r
Psychology

Jose ph Akon i
Management

Judith Alexander
Psychology

Thomas Anderson

Miriam Andresen
Social Work

Brenda L. Anthony

134 Graduat es

Mary-Ann Acciaoli
Psycl,ology

Jane Apruzzese
Co11111111ni
cat ions

Zaida Araujo
Spanish

Greg Ayrassian
Political Science

'

Anthony Azar

Pri scilla Babin ea u

Peter V. Balboni

Linda L. Ballo u

Ge11cralSi11die
s

Geography

Social Work

Scco11dary
£ducal io11

Filomena Baptista

Lori Barbato

Cynthia Bartlett

Nursing

Social Work

Social Work

Jani ce Baumlin

Lorra ine Beaudoin

Deanna M . Behan
Psychology

Elementary Ed11catio11

Kathleen Beirne

Jean M. Belliveau

Bruce W. Bennett

Nona C. Bianch i

Nursing

Psychology

Physical Education

English

Graduates
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English

N11rsi11g

N ursing

N11rsi11g

Art Education

Lori Bricault

Jean Brechin
Elementary Ed11c11tio11

Social Work

Loretta Braga

Kate Brady

Sue E. Boardman

Judith A. Bland

Diane C. Blake
I 11d
11
st rial Ed11
catio11

Bruce A. Birch

Anita Bilodeau

Anne M. Brothers
M111111gement

Social Work

/-/

Donna J. Brown
Political Science

136 Grad UcltCS

Joseph P. Bruno
M111111ge111
e11t

David A. Buckley
Com1111111
ci11tio11s

-----

William T. Bull
Psychology

Douglas Butera
/11d11
strial Education

Terry Carri gan
Nursing

Marianne Butler
Nursing

Louis A. Cabral
Politica l Science

Valerie L. Butmarc
Englislz

Sharon Callanan

Josephine Camarota
Elementary Education

Kym S. Cannavo
Social Work

Maureen A. Carlson
Nursing

Judith Carpentier
Social Work

Sandy K. Carpentier
Art Education

Josep h Casa le
PoliticalScience

Kathl ee n Casey
Elementary Education

Susan P. Casey
Psychology

Graduates
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\
Dayna Catanzaro

Sandra Catuogno

Psychology

Cora Chateauneuf

Kirnber ly Clark

138

Graduates

N ur sing

Jul ie Cicero

Nursing

Julia Cifredo

Elementary £duc11tio11

Pame la Clarke
N ursing

Psychology

Marian ne Ch isholm

Ele111
e11t11ry
£duc11tio11

Lissa Chmie lewski

Ele111e11tary
Educ11tio11

£le111e11t11ry
Ed11c11tio11

Brenda J. Che rry

Co111111unic11t
ions

Karen Charpentier

Jerilyn Caya

£le111
e11t11r
y £d11
c11tio11

Seco11d11ry
£duc11tio11

Betsy Cohen

Pa ula Colanduo no
Eleme11t11r
y Educ11
tio11

__,
Rober t N. Colardo
Industrial £ducation

Dawn E. Cooke
Elementary Educatio11

Robert Corrigan
English

Dawn Crisc ione
Co1111111111i
cat ions

Mario Conde
Management

Donna Comtois
Nursing

David DeCosta
Ari Studio

Russell Cooney
Psychology

Kathleen Correia
Nursing

Carol A. Costa
Psychology

Paul Cretella
Communications

Susan D . DeFusco
Elementary Education

Jack DeGiovan ni
History

Graduates
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Brian Delfino
Management

Denise Denisewich
Social Work

Raffi Derderian
Management

Steven DeSalvo
Psychology

Russell DeSimone
Sociology

Dianne Dextradeur
English

Scott Dickson
Co111111unicat
ions

Nancy DiGenna ro
Nursing

Donna DiMeglio

140 Graduates

Mariacristina DeMarco
Nursing

Joseph R. DiPippo
Co111
1111111i
cations

Joseph R. DiSano
Co1111111111icat
ions

Thomas Deppe rt

Chemistry

Debra A. Dod d
Sociology

Robert Dominick
GeneralStudies

Patricia D. Ellio tt
Theatre

Shar on Dragon
Psychology

Susan Dona telli
Nursing

Joanne Drummond
N ursing

Chery l Duarte

Cheryl A. Duffy
Manage111enl

Suzanne Dupre
Nursing

Richard Duprey
Matlie111atics

Mary-Ann Eckman
Psychology

Christina Elliott
Ari Studio

Chris Fahey
Managerial Econo111ics

Janice Faille
Social Work

Lori S. Faubert
Psychology

Graduates
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Dwight Fisher

Jeffrey Flowers
Management

Dennis Franchetti
Ind11strial Education

Jose Gabriel
Economics

Russe ll Gelfuso
Political Science

142 Gradua tes

John J. Finnerty, Jr .
Theatre

Kim Figuerido
Nursing

Phyllis Ferri
Psychology

Patr icia Ferreira
General Studies

Ant oin ette Genese
History

AnneM. Fox
Elementary Ed11cation

Lori Gardner
N11rsing

Mary Germers hausen
Industrial Ed11cation

Wendy L. Giard
Psychology

Micha el Gillooley
Mm1ageme11t

Lind a A. Giunt oli
Eco11o
mics

James D. Gorman
111d
11
strial Education

Joan Greenwell
History

Susan M. Gulla
Sociology

Joyce Gustafson
Nursing

Joseph Goosmann
Management

Carol M. Glasheen
Management

Steven Gosetti
Chemistry

Pete r C. Grant
Geography

Diane T. Gualtieri
Music Performance

Anita Guilbault
French

Marianne Habel
Nursing

Kathleen Hackett
Nursing

Graduates
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Alice Hammed
Sociology

Kris Hall
Theatre

Robert T. Hanley
Manageria l Economics

Bonni e Harrington
Management

Laura Harris
Social Work

Mary K. Harri s
Social Science

Louise Hasenfus
Mathematics

Lynn Hasse tt
Nursing

Stephanie Hazian
Elementary Education

Dian ne He bblewa ite
Medical Technology

<.

Jeffr ey H ebert
Management

144 Graduates

Rosemary Henry

April Henshall
Psychology

Michae l J. Higg ins
Ari Studio

..
t .

f'i ·'t
\

Mary P. Hogan

Robert Hornstein

Ramona Horgan
N ursing

Cheryl Hollingworth
Jndustrial Education

Susan Horvath
Com municat ions

Charles Hosey
Industrial Education

Maury Hoyt
N ursing

Jeffrey Hughes

Lee Hughes

Jackie Hultquist

:;o

.

,.
Joan Hutching s
Eleme11/ar
y Education

Diane Hyland
Elementary Educatio11

Leann e Iachetti
French

Anne Iwanski
Eleme11taryEducation

Gradu ates
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Mary-Ellen Jwuc
Ele111c11t
nry £ducatio11

Kathy Kelly
Nursi11
g

146

Gr,, du at~s

Lori J. Izzi
Ele111
e11tnryEducation

Scott B. Jabagjorian
Politicnl Science

Jay H. Jaser
Psychology

Debra J. Jecoy
M11sic

Donna M. Jobin
Management

Terence W. Jon es
Mn11nge111ent

Amy Joseph
Psychology

Dorothy Kelly
Elementary Education

Ch ristine Kent
Nursing

Step hen Kiernan
Computer Science

John Janusz
Social Science

Suzanne Kollar
N11rsing

Kathy Kraun elis
Art Studio

Ann Lat ondr ess
N 11
rsi11
g

Sha ron Kyle-Castr o

Henr y Kyle

'

Nancy A. Laborio
Nursing

Carol A. Laffey
Co1111111111i
catio11
s

Charlene Lagasse
Physical Education

Mich elle LaLancette
N ursing

Patri cia Lang

Theresa M. Lapierre
Social Work

Mariann Larson
Elementary Education

Gina Laut ieri
E11
g lislr

Lione l Lemos, Jr.
Biology

Martha E. Leo
Social Work

Graduates
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Ma11ageria/Eco110111ics

Heidi J. Lewis
N11rsi11g

Andrea Manley
Social Work

\

Susan C. Marcian o
Phys,cal £d11caito11

148 Graduates

Philip Levesque

Deni se Letourneau

Nancy Leonard

Elizabeth Leonard

Fre11ch

Psychology

Psychology

Daniel Lipka

Karen Linehan

Ma11ageme11t

Medical Tec/1110/ogy

Elaine Manteiga

Angela Mansolillo
1icat
io11s
Co111111111

Mario A. Marcoccio
Ed11catio11
/11d11stria/

Frances Maroni
N11rsi11g

Ernest Marotta
1icat
1011s
Co111111111

Kathleen E. Martin
Management

Laur en M. Martin
Elementary Education

Virginia R. Martin
Management

Lori A. Mayberry
Management

Susan K. Masi
M edical Tecl111ol
ogy

Judy Matook

Shei la McCaughey

Martha McLaughlin
Social Work

Mariann e Med eiros
N 11r
si11
g

Stephen Medeiros
Management

Sandr a S. Martin s
Psychology

Mark S. Mello
History

Maricarol McMahon
Elementary Ed11
catio11

Joan P. Mende
N11r
si11
g

Graduates
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Debra P. Minke
Psychology

Mary K. Miller
PoliticalScience

Ray Moffitt

Donna A. M. Moise
Management

Mary Montecalvo
Nursing

Susan E. Montuori
Communications

Linda M. Moran
Englisl,

ISO Graduates

Linda J. Moreau
Psychology

Denise Moffat
English

Dolores Miranda
SocialWork

Linda Montecalvo
Sociology

Sergio Moral es
Psychology

Brad Morgan
Social Work

Carolyn L. Mosca
Psychology

Maria A. Moura
Nursing

Robin L. Neill
Nursing

Mary A. Murphy
Psychology

Carol Mur phy
Art Studio

\

I

Tom Pandolfini
History

Matthew Nwajei
Management

Kristen Oberg
Art Studio

Veronica Onasanya
Management

Laurie A. Orazi
Art Studio

Che ryl Ostiguy
Music Education

Karen M. Palmer
Art Studio

Lisa Panta lone
Psychology

Louis Pappas
Secondary£ducation

Gary R. Parente
Management

Graduates

LSI

Marie J. Pascale
Nursing

Veronica L. Perkins
Theatre

Mary E. Perri

Leo J. Perrotta
Political Science

Marcia A. Phipps
Psychology

Mari e Picard

Maria R. Pietersz
Sociology

Mark D. Poirier
Co11111111
nicntions

152 Graduates

Christopher Pereira
Comm11ni
cations

Carolyn Pelletier
Nursing

Dav id Pontarelli
Co111
m11ni
cat ions

Lauri e A. Poulin
Elementary Education

Lucy Pereira
Nursing

Janelle Precourt
N 11r
si11
g

Pearl Proulx
Music Education

John A. Primiano
Eng/isl,

Laur ie Randall
Communications

Lind a A. Reis
Psychology

Debra J. Ramsey
Medical Technology

Sha ron M. Raheb
Biology

Cindy J. Raff
Nursing

Lisa A. Rendine

Barry Rafanelli
History

Robin L. Quinn
Elementary Education

Donna A. Raymond
Elementary Education

Bre nda F. Rioles
Economics

Susan E. Rayner
Nursing

Juli e Ristow
Elementary Education

Graduates
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Jeff Robert son

Jan e Robin son

Ch eryl A. Roccio

Carol A. Roe tzl er

Hi story

El ementar y Ed11
cation

Psychology

Liberal A rts

Christina Romano

Stephen Root, Jr.

Francesca Orsini

Ann Marie Ross

Joan ne F. Ross

Lori A. Ruggieri

Sociology

Psychology

Eng l ish

Elementary Educati on

Joh n P. Ryan

Kevin P . Ryan

Wendy M. Ryan

Katherine Salome

Politi cal Science

Physical Educati on

Art Studio

Politi cal Scie11
ce

l 54 Gradua tes

Jeanne Servidio
Nursing

Debra L. Sea rs
Pl,ysical Ed11catio11

Mark Seagrave
Management

Suzanne 0. Sarabalis
N ursing

Audrey L. Santo
Elementary Education

Ellen 0. Salomon
Ma11age111
e11t

Johanne Shea
Elementary Education

-:11!'
~..
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.
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Erin Sicuranza
Elementary Education

Olayinka-Shote
Management

Mary E. Soares
Clementary C:d11cation

.

.'

Lana Spinelli

Janette Stafford
Elementary Education

Allen L. Smich
Management

Kimberly Stewart
Elementary Education

Cradcates
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Alan Temkin
General Studies

156 C radua t~s

Kelley Sweet
Sociology

Mary K. Sweeney
Com11111ni
cations

Jeffrey Sullivan
Economics

Kristy Swiech
Nursing

Stephen Tancredi
Math ematics

Jenny Tapia
GeneralStudies

Leslie A. Tate
Management

William Taylor
PoliticalScience

Joseph C. Teixeira
Co1111111mi
cations

Joan Tessier
Psychology

Judith Therriault

Diann Thurber
Medical Technology

Larry Verr ia
SecondaryEd11cat
ion

Gail Turg eon
Management

Eileen Trib elli
Social Work

Maria Toro
Com11111ni
cations

Jo-Ann Tomlinson
Psychology

Jeanne Turley
N11rsing

Robert Turrisi
Psychology

Mary A. Tweedie
Psychology

Lori J. Tyrell
Psychology

Lynne A. Urbani
N11r
sing

Katherine Valenti
English

Lutzi M. Vieluf
Spanish

Aronda Vigue
Management

David J. Ward
Biology

Graduates
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William E. Wilbur
.'vin11nge111e11
t

Cheryl Wunsch

Cindv R. Williams
Ari St11d10

Christopher

Wypasek

Psychology

Fistoria M. \\'right
Soc,ology

John Zdancewicz , Jr.
Ari St11d10

Biology

John Ziegel mayer

Hen/th Ed11cat1
011

Ele111e11tnry
Ed11cat1
011

Ele111e11/nry
Educn/,011

Mn11nge111e11t

Lisa K. Widmann

Kristine Whitford

Audrey 8. Weiner

Lynn A. Waterhouse

Tonia A. Zodda
E11glisl1

Donna M. Zwinklis
Ele111e11tary
Ed11catio11
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50 Loni:; vi".
AHie ro. MA
Manag <'mcnt
No rm.1nd L. t.:.mbert
2S4 O rchard St r<'N
Woonso d :et, RI
lndust ri.ll Education
•· Linda M . L.angl.ais
6 1 Cr<'i'npost Lane
\Varwid ., RI
(',(,ogr,1phy
Mau rice O. t. rn ~lo i.s
311 Cr('(•O\, •ich, ve. 1\ 307 O.
Warwick . RI
M\'d ic,>I Technology
There sa M. t.:.p ierre
Victory Highway
MJpleville , RI
S<x1.'IIWo rk
·C her y l t. Lap lante
Highland Terr.1c..:N. Scituate. RI
Elem Ed. Sp F.d
M,H'cel R. Laport e
66 John St .
PJwt ucke t, l~I
Mu sic
JeJnne ll e C. L.uivet
17 Cha plin St.
Pawtu Ck('t , RI
Nur si ng
• •C.1l'olyn O. L.arrivee
99 Parkvi ('w Blvd .
Cr,10s1on, l~I

s.

K
Adele O. Karbow s ki
86 Edg<'inere Av\'nue
Prov id('nC(', RI
;\rt Scudio
Mar y E. Kellt y
133 Elsie Stree t
C r,rnsto 1,. RI
Man agcmenc, Economics
Pau l F. Kelley
287 Shamrock Or .
Wanv ick, RI
lndu st ri,"11
Educ.111on
Timo th y J. Ke lle y
59 Kirk Oriv('
P;.hvtu(ket. RI
Manag<'m('nt
• Dorothy J. Kelly
13 4 Vicero,• Rd .
Wan, •ick, RI
Elem Ed, Sp Ed
Joyce C. Kelly
1797 Sm ,th St .
N . Provid enc~. RI
Ari Studi o
Kathleen M. Kelly
6 1 Sl<'i'Pl Hollo w Or.
Cu mbe r and, RI
N1.1rsing
M.u ga ret M. Ke nne y
380 uch.)n,rn St .
Pa wtu ck<'I, RI
Elem £<1.Psycholosy
Ch risti1t(' J. Kent
.aoJohn Oufga 1, Rd .
Tivenon. R
Nu rsing
Beryl Kenyon
18J tarvardS tr\'<'I
raw tuckec. RI
l;ng h sh
S1er,hen P. Kiernan
87 I urr,s 1de St

N,u·si ng

'· fl.1.lriann C. Larson
51 L\"d&("woodOriv1.~
C r.rnston, RI
Elem Ed
' Ct lt-ste M. Lastow s ki
244 Ch.-,,,s St.
P,lWtuCk('t, RI
Nursing
Ann F. L,Hondr<"SS
15 Kd 'IO\'dy L.ln('
H,ur isv illc. RI
Nun,ii,g
P.urici,1 €. L,,tt,rn zi

128 Hopkin:.. Avenu1.•
lfaddonheld, NJ
Elem Ed. Spcc;,1 f;d
Rost,nMy £. Laurie
84 Steele Avenue
Warwick, RI
Pol S<a-Public Admtn
Cina M. Lautieri
3-'.lLecia Drive
Providence:. RI
linghsh
Lionel Lemo s Jr .
3,2 Fon..-stAve .
CumbC'rland, RI
ll1ology
Martha E. Lto
'J Berr Ave . P.O Box '/8
Ell1nJton. CT
Soc1.l Work
Eli 7,abeth M. LeonMd
36 83sswood Ave
Providence. RI
Managerial &onomic s
Nancy E. Leonard
99 PreS<ott Ave
R1v<'rside. RI
Psychology
Brtnda-Lee Leone
1137 1hH.lrtford Avenut·
JohnMOn, RI
Nurs1n~
• · Sh.uin 1:. Lepore
535 Admiral Str('('l
Prov1d<'ncc, RI
Nursing. Psychology
Suu n E. Less.ud
Oan1<!'lsonPike
N Scituat<', RI
Nursing
• Ocnis-e 0 . Lttourntau
6S Charlotte Scrt<'l
1:311River. MA
Psychology. Musi<"
Caro l A. Levei Ile
30 Manuel Av<!'.
Johnston, RI
Psychology
• Philip A. Levesque
12 HerOU:\.Bouh:vard
Cumb\'rland, RI
Fr<'nCh
Heidi J. Lewis
43 Fruit hill Avenue
Providenc(', RI
Nursing.
Karen M. Lineh ,>n
16 Laur<'I Hill Oriv('
Esmond, RI
M<'dicJI T«hnology
Daniel Lipka
11 Or3d(ord Street
Woonsocke1, RI
Mana.g(.'ment
Anthony Loberti
10 Ama.l\dJ Ct.
C ran:..ton, RI
Psychology
Lisa K. LoU lt r
47 Pell Avenue
Warwick, RI
Elem Ed, Psychology
PJl riciJ A. Long
39 Alger Av('.
Providence, RI
SpJnish
Sandr a. A. Looby
130Quarf'\•S t.
E. Provide'n<'e, RI
Biology
• 6renda 8. Lopes
995 Map!(' St.
1=a11River, MA
Elem Ed. Sp Ed
Di.an.a T. Loug h
5 1 Ambr ose St.
N. Providenc(". RI
Elem Ed, Soc-ialSci<'nC('
OonnJ L. Lu chi ni
26 Ridg<',vood RoJd
Cu mberland , RI
G;ology
·· Pat ricia J . Lyons
1 1)1.utet Avt .
Riv<'rsid<'. RI
Eng lish

M
Donna E. M.uz
119 Phillips Avenu<"
War,\ 1<"k,RI
Nursing
K.1ren E. M.-.cOon.1ld
92 Sha w Avenue
CrJI\St01\, RI
$ofial Work
1

C her~ A . MJcdougal l
Rl:0 anchestet Ave.
Warren, RI
Nursing
William J. M.1cek
•12 Hendrick St.
Prov,dence. RI
ThNtre
Oav id M. Mac er a
3,98 Coweseu Rd .
Warwick, RI
So<'ial Wor k
fr:ancis X. Ma <"kinn on
RFD n I Oox 589•A
N. Scituat<', RI
Psy<hology
Keith E. Ma cksoud
39 W("St<'rlyAvenue
Prov1d<'ncc, RI
Nursing
• · Cy nthia J. Macl eod
81 Pr~ton Strt('t
Providence, RI
Nun.1ng
Diane A. Mah tesi;1n
J.1S1:a,rv1ew Avenue
Cumberland, RI
Psychology
• Helen C. Maior is i
84 Cre('nwich Av<'.
Warwick, RI
Nursing
~cbecca J . M.111.ui
529 South Main
WoonSO('ket. RI
Psychology
Mar y L. Maloney
20 Pawtu<'ket Ave
E. Providence, RI
Psychology
Andre,l Man ley
The TrNsurc Chest
61ockbland, RI
SOC'i;,IWo rk
Matlhtw P. Manney
11'/RingStr('etApt
1-R
Providence. RI
English
' Edw ...rd C. Man oog ian
'JSCMhonSt .
Cranston , RI
Philosophy
··A ngelo ...Mansolillo
176 Lynch St .
ProviMn<e. RI
CommunicJtions
Vito A. Marc.accio
13 Ostend St .
Johnston, RI
Management
J,1m('s H. M.ucello
2970 Mendon Rd. Unit;; 11
Cuml>erland, RI
Communications
Sus an C. Marciano
35 Pleasant View Drive
N . Providence. RI
El•m. School Phys;cal Ed
1\1.lrio A. M.ucoccio
31 Mapl<' Ave .
8arring1on, RI
Industrial Educ.a1ion
f an is Mar<"Ou
30 Hudson Street
Providen((', RI
Management Economks
Katherine M . M.uino
69 Wat<'r-m,1nAv('nu('
C r,mston. RI
Elem Ed. Sp Ed
Arle n e f. MJrk S
338 i\d('IJid (' J-\V(' ,
Provid<'nC(', RI
Seco ndary Educa1ion,
Commun ications Jnd
Thi"atr<'
FrJnc e-s H . Maroni
160 F\'rn cres t Ave .
Edg<'"''Ood, RI
Nursing
Ernl"St R . M..arott.l 3rd
48 Hilarltv St rel"t
l)rovidenCe. RI
Commuin acations
Lynne M. MJr r.rn
51 C.1rlson C1rcli'
W. WJrwick, RI
Mu st<',Thea tr..•
Kath leen E. MJrti, ,
2 Pl<'.ls.lnt Vt('w 1-\v('1,u('
Johnston.R I
M.lnJ g<'mtnt
K,lthleen K. M.Htin
S7 Spring Stre<'t
J>~wtu ckct, RI
Nul'Sing
L1u re n M. ~hrtio
137 Nor th RivN Dr .

N.'lrr,,~,,1'\:.~11,RI
1:IC"lll1:d, Psychology
• Vitg ini,1 H. Ahr tin
1$$ Ch ,:M 1lul Ave .

Crant-ton. RI
MJnJgcnwnt
S,rndr.'I S. Martins

38 1lope St.
P;i,, •tuc k,:t , RI
1):-ychology
JNnn(' M . MMZullo
9 L..1rchRo.1d
E Cr(','nwid1, RI

Nur..,ng

L. "''IJS ( MO
184 Cypn.·~<:S1r,•d
Provid(•nc,·. l~I
Anthony

Communic,)11on:-

Su san K. M.1si

SI w._,
~1R1v,•r P.iri..wav
N l)rov1d('n('(', RI
'
i\·lcdi(\ll 'l'cchnology

Ell.1 M. M.,ss er,burg •Co rr
3595 Po:-t Ro.1dApt 15107
WJr ,, •1ck,R I
Nur::-ing
0.tvid 11. Mass...y
122Thun:tonSt

E. Prov1d,"1,c,",
RI
P:-ychology
P.urick J. (\·1aSt<"rson
65 Wi:-dom Av,mu('

Provid,"1lc,•.RI
01ology
• ·Vc·r., M.1sur.1
S Locu:-t S lr
E. 1>rovid,m<X'
. RI
l. 1lk.•r.1I Art:l;li i .1bNh ~IJtlh('w S

89 Lon:-d.1h.• St 3

W, w.,rwick . RI
Psy<holog)'
J>JtriciJ L. A·tJ Xw('II
364 Sm1thf11..•ldAv1..•
Pa ,\ tuck1..'t, RI
SociJ I WorJ..., S0<1ology
Lori•Ann 1\ 1,1yb err y
262 f!rmt llill Av1..· Apl :: 11
N . Prov1d1..•n(1..'
, RI
M,1n,1semi:-nt
ll d<'n M. t-.frC.Hlh y
166 WicJ...1..·nd1..·n
Stn:1..·1
Prov1dl'n<'!..'. RI
J>:-y<hology
1

Jam('S MCCJrth y
-li-l Br.lnch Av1..
•nu1..'
J>r.,widl'n«' , l~I
Commun1<'.lt101h
M.Hy J. (\fr C.utin
152 Lrn"'()Od ,\\·1..•
Provid('nc1..•, RI

Nurs1ns
Je,tn E. ~1cCl.iin
)8 4 0,'l.k l f11J,\\ '('OU!..'
P.1,\•tud,t.•I , RI
P.sy<"holosy
Erin E. McCormick
Rvd\•r l,lll<"
Cllmbt.·rlM1d, RI
MJn,1scmcn1
Su s ,rn G. McDonough
1S Fr\~<krid. S t.
N. 1>rov1dl'n(\', RI
Nl1rs1ns
'M.ir y A . M(Cill
93 W,1rwi(J... Ro.,d
1>awtu(J...et. RI
Hi ~tory
'' IDA· C M. McCinn
64 lk,1ch Ro.1d
8ri:-.tol.R l

Elem Ed, Sp Ed
M.1r y ,mn McCuna g k
1911 13ro,1d S1r\~1..•1
Cran:- t<m, RI
P'-y<'hology
M.1r y l;. 1McKc('
tt 5 l~~s Ro,,d
W.tkdu:ld, RI
Eli•m Ed, Sp Ed
Marth .1 E. :v1claughlin
St
66 Roo110J...l·
Prov1dt.:'llC\·, RI
Soci.ll Work
• 1>aul S . Mcldl,rn
24 Lo,\•('11St.
CrJns ton, RI
r ..y<'holos>·
Mari ( arol McM,,hon
162 nro.,d St.
MJMh e~tN. c r
El\·m Ed, Sp;,n1 ...h
Jo :,ep h E. M cN iH
53 Winthrop Avt.:'
Provid\.·n<'c, RI
Sociology
"1\.1.H'y J. M c Wee ne y
5 12 tvoodwood IM
0

•

N Providt"ncc, l~I
r~ychology
Et meli ,,d., A. 1\ 1edciro.>
55 Thomp•,on Aw
Un~tol. JU
S0<iJI Work
M .ui,rn ,,t Mede iro :,,
20 Ayr,1ult S1
Prov1d1..•ncc, RI

Nuts,ng
S tt phen Med<'i ro ~
127 1>0~1Rd
W.irw1d,RI
Man,,g\.'ffi\'lll
S us.rn L. MNl<'i r'O~
5<10rh.1m\'" St
N\'\\·port. RI
P~rcholor.r
I I.Hold R. M<'lkoni.rn
116 V,111couvcr /\V\'llU\'
WMwick, RI
Communic,llion,
Muk S. Mello
60 K.1ufm 3n Ro.1d
'riv1..·r1on, RI
Jl,,1orv
Scoll
~-l<'llo
6Spru1gSt
N i>rovi(kOC\', RI

Jc

C.

M,ln.)gcm,•nt
S te p h('n 1:. M (' rurd
940 RNd St
At1ld:>oro. MA
C'ommun1(,H1on,
jo;,10 p i\l('n<fo
12 Bigelow Ro.1d
John ..ton, RI
Nur-..,ng
MJure<'n J. M<'r<<'r
I R1dg\'\\',1,· Om•\·
WJmm , RI
Urb.rn Stud1l·,
Anthon )' ~1er o l.l
190 Knight S1
1>rovid\•ncc. RI
lndu~ln,ll Edu<Jt1on
"M.1r y K. Miller
26 Cl1..•n0,1k, Or
CumOl •rl.rnd, RI
Poh11<'JI SC'1e11Ce
1\,ul C. Miller
IS$ M\"tlw,w Str\'\~1
Prc.w1d,~1lC1...:
RI
Ps.ychology

Ocbr.aP. Minke
305 W,lt\"rman 1\V

\'

Sm1thf 1('ld, RI
Nu~ing. p..,~•ch ology
D<'IOl'-l'S,\. MirJnd,1
20 Mu-...:,.l'\
' Broo!,., R()Jd
M,rnvill \<R 1
Stxi,ll Work
l)a, \·n K. Mi si n sk y
ISS SJl1,burv Awn,,a·

Moo,up,CT"
Nurs,n&
K.uen r. Mit son
2 1 Sc1..·111c
Vi('w Or
John:-ton, RI
Nur~ing
D<'ni se C. MoffJt
57 Lvon St.
P.,wiucJ...et, RI
Fngh:-h
Oonn.1 A. Moi se
229 \\'.1:-h1ngton t\v1..•
P rov1dl ·O(\', tU
~1.1n,\g1..•m('nl
Te r('n cc E. Molloh.-111
I 3,7 M o1tt\'f\ '\' Or1\'\'
\Vl· .. c W:in,:1h, RI
Comput('r Sc1\'llC'\'

• ' C.uo line 8 . :0.·1olloy
109 P.u11t1on
W.H,\'1cJ...,RI
J>~y(hology
Jo ,rn M. Mont,.lb.rno
119 1=r.m(1:--Av1..•
P.1wtu<ke1, RI
1:1\·lll l!d, 1.ang Art
L.h1rie ,\. Monl.ln.lrO
39 \\\•av,·r St rl'\'I
Cr.rn,ton,R I
l)ol ,ti c.ll Sca·nc,·.

Commun 1('Jt1011:,.
Lind,1 A . Montcc.1lv o
82 V-.,·rmont St
Cr,uhton, RI
So<io lo~y
M.uy E. ~-1on t<'<Jlvo
219-1 Cr,ln,1on St
Cr,Hh t On, RI
Nur-..1ng
'' 'Su s,rn E. Mo1ltuori
19 IJ('nWn ;\V\'!'HI\'
Warwick.JU
Commun1<,ll1on~. Psychology
Ci nd y A . Moone y

55 C.lnn,ng Strc\'I
C,,mb\•rl,rnd. RI
f lc,llth Educ.i11on
Mi <hJcl C. Moor('
6S Dcvon.,.h1rc.· St
Provid\•n('\', RI
Pohti<,ll Sc11..·n<c
S l'r'gio Mor.,lc s Jr .
3680rm,St
Pt(Widl•ll('\' , RI
1>,ychology. Sccond.1ry
l'.duc,ltion. Sp.;1ni~h
Judith P. M o r,1r1
35 Win,orSt
Cumbl.'rlJnd, RI
Man,lg em\•n1
'1.in d,1 M . M or .in
10·1 Shdfo,•ld /\V\'llll'-'
P.1wtuC'lw1, RI
Engl1,h
Li nd a J. M oreau
29 C.ud\·n St
Cumb\•rl;,nd. RI
1>,ycholo1n·
0Jni('I M o r('nO
81 N1nthS1
Prvvid\•nc,• , RI
E<()nom1c,
Or.ldle y W . Morg;Jn
JO Or\)OJ...r.um Ot1V\'
N Pr1.w1d('ll('\', RI
Soc1.ll \\'or!..
· Joleen M . Mor'inho
1372 (.'h.,11..,ton,· Av1..·nut"
l'r ovid\·nce, RI
P,ycholos;y
Kar (' n A. ~-10,ch('ll ,1
IS7 C\•f\tJJI) ,\V\'llU\'
J>rovalt"llC\', RI
UtbJn S1ud1(',
Ar i<'I M o t.1
5-l C.1ll,111nS1
Prov1d\•nc1..•, RI
Engli:--h
MJr i.t A. MourJ
25 Anthonv Rd

O,.ur1ngton'. RI
Nu~1ng
'· · MJr'i O F. 1\ 1ourJ
-11Sum11('r Av\•
C\'ntr.11 l-.111,,JU
lf1...iory
''M,1r yc ll (' n M o w ry
Cr.1ng\' Ro.1d RID :.:2
N Sm1th!11..•ld,RI
1":ll·mEd. L..rng Art-..
• K.ir<'n A. 1\hill.1l y
263 'fh,,vl·r Sth'\.·t. Rro
B1,lC'J...,t0n\~
. MA
i:l\·m Fd, Sp Ed
C.irol ;\. Murph y
POB<>,14
Slocum. RI
Ar1 Studio, r,y<hology
Dor o th y L. Murph y
6-1 ,\lb('tl ,\\'\'llU\'
Cr.,n,tc.1n, RI
1>~ycholosr
MJr y A. Murph y
3-SHigh Ridg\· l)nw
Cumb-\•rl,ll\d. RI
1>:-ychology
M.1ure('n Murph y
SO Fr1..•1..·,\·
St
Pn.>,•1t
·l!,.~n(\",RI
M,lrMS'-'m1..•nt

N
Eric It N.1de,1u
112 L\•brun Av1..'
\ \ 'oon:,.()(J..\'t, RI

M.1n.1g\·m..,·nt
"Glenn C. N.1dc,Ju
11 Kl\ollnds\· Drn·\•
N\"",Sm11hi1.:ld. RI
'fh1..·,lth'
L.1ur('n A. N-'polillo
58 K\•ntud , v 1\V\'ll\1\.·
W.uw,cJ...,lfl
$()(1,ll WorJ..
l~obi n L. N<'ill
123 Rc.,b1n~n ,\v1,.•
P,h \'IUdct, RI
Nur.,,mg

• D,wid 8 . N('IS0 1,
14 Nakoma:--Or
W,lrwicJ..., RI
Man.lg1..·m1.."'nt
Jo,.nne C. Ne lson
16' ·~ P.1d..1rd AV\'llU\'
No. Prov1d\~11Ce,RI
Nur:--,ng
Andre.1 J. Neri
90~,i.. Knoll Co urt
N Prov1d1..•nc(', RI

5o<'iJI Work
Mcrtdilh C. Ncwnun
83 JcffrrM)n St
J)rovidcnce, RI
MU'>I(
• A lcx:i nd eri. Nicotu
350 Countrv V1l.'WDr
Wtirw1d.,R'I
Mu sic PC'dorm3n('e
8arry S. No<'I
116 kcwrvo1r Ave .
Prov1dl·n<'1..·,RI
Social Wor k
8rian M , Noe lte
86 Wcb'>l\'r Str<.·d
PJwlu(kel , RI
ilc~)hh F.duc.at1on
I.Ora E. Nohmy
I S99 Via Norte
P.llm Spnng. CA
f:ngh')h
( Jr o le ;\ . No lJn
42 D,1lton Strl.'d
r Providcn<(', tU
Elem Ed, Sp 1'.d
NJncy L. Nol ,,n
24 l.vndon St
W.ui-cn, RI
Ch\•m1')tr~·
Richard J. Nolan
20 P1n\•hur:c,t ,\V\"llUI,.'
Prov1dl·n<1..·, RI
t,.1.)n,1gemcnt
Su 1..1nn<' M . Nords tr om
i89 Knollwood Onvl.'
Woon, (l( l,.ct, RI
Nur..1ng
Dennis K. Norm,rnd
3482 P,)\\'(U(k\•l AV\'
I Providence, RI
MJn.1g1..'nl\'nl
J.rn(' Now,1k
11S Onol('vJ Dr
r"rov1dt.:'ncc, RI
Nur ..1ng
Matthew O . N w .lj('i
205·508 flund,b St E<,,t
Tor(,nto, ClnJdJ l\' ,\
Manag1..•nwnt

0
C hri:,t opht" r O' R<"illy
132 w\.'"l\'rn Prom
Cr,Hl')ton. RI
M.1n,,g.._·m\'nt
Eileen M . 0.1klJnd
Ii Ol·rg1n Strn•t
R1v\·r-1de , Rf
P..ychology
Kri s ltn .\ ·I . ObNS
2S Cr1..'('nfwld ' '"'-'llU\'
N 1>rov1d\·llC\", RI
ArtS1ud10
Eile en A. Oconnor
73 Sh.1w ,\\'\'
Cr.ln,1on, RI
P,ychology
Lisa II, Og ley
721 Norch Quidn1;.•......
._·hRd
North Ki ng~to, \·n. RI
f:l,·m fa1.L,lll(: Art>
0Jvid M . Olszewski
112 North Count,· S1
E Pro\'i<.kn<'-' · R(
Nu,...1ng
KM\~n M. OM, 1lle y
86 l)()JJW St
C r,10,1011,R i
r,y<hol0&r
Vtro ni c.1 Y, OnJs.rnv.i
I' 0 !lo, S663
.
Prov11.h•nC'\•, RI
t,.1Jll,l6Cffil'flt
l.1urie A. Or.izi
325 Monn St
Woon,ocl..l•I, RI
Ari S1ud1o
Fr.1nc<'.S<'
.1J. Or$ini
SOR,ng St
Provid1..•nc\', RI

El,·m Ed, Sp Ed
C h<'ry l L. Ostigu y
73 Rhod.._....St,
1>,lwtucl,.('l, RI
Mu~•<' &tuc.111on

p
ll<'« ,1 1>.1c k
220 J:i ith St

l'r ov idl'll<I.",JU
Commun1<',lliOn:,.

Jo.1n PAg liu so
2 Fom.•StJI Or
Westerly, RI
Elem Ed. Matht.:'m.lti<"!,
Andr<'w O. raliz1.a
•13 Elm Orivc
Cr.inston, RI
M.1nag l.'mcnt
• K,Htn M . ralm tr
J60 ACJd\•my /\Vt'
Providi·nce, RI
Arc Studio
Ri ch ard P;,lombo
RRI Bo,._
Will'> Sw.;imp Rd
W Crtcnw1ch, RI
Poh11cal Scif.'ncc
Robin R. Palombo
25 St,1nky Strctt
N Prov1d"n<\'. , RI

Nur,sing
Anth ony Panarello

78 Roff« S,
&mngton,
RI
M,,nJgNiJI Econom1C~
' T h o mas J. Pa ndo lfini
30 D1pon11 Orivt
Johnston, RI
fh,tory , MJth..-mat1(''>
• D<'nise A. rapazi.10
66 Ouncdzn Strl.'t.:'I
Cran ..ton, RI
ManJgcment
· Louis J. Pappas
49 Sht"rwood Onvc
RI
Porhmouth.
Secondary F..ducatl()n. Spa1w,h
Juli.lone K. Paqu in
11i L.1b.1nSt
Pro\'idl.'ncc, RI
Social Work
Sh('il, 1-Ann P.tr.tdis
1231 \\' 1lbur Av1..•nu\'
Som..-rs..-1,MA
$oci,.>I\\' orJ...
Mark S. Pare
3.; Shdfid,J Av1..•nU\'
i\!o. Pro\'1d\·ncc. RI
P'-ychology
Doreen A. Parente
22 Killing!\ · S1
Pt(,vid\•O ('\', RI
P,ychology
C ,H)'. R. PJr('nt('
166 Cl.'Ol'S\' St
\\ ',)( wick. RI
MJn,1g1..·ml•nt
MJri c J. J>,15('.)I('
268 fruit lhll Avl· ,\pt I~
Xo . Pro\'1d1..•nc\•,RI
Nur ...1ng
Alfr ed J. J>Jss.udli
91 R1dg\•St
Prov1d\·OC\•, RI
Pol 5<1-Public r\dmin
W.aynt" ,\ , PJt('n.1ud<'
16 M.ubur" ,\, •,•nu'-·
P;,\\' tud,\•1 : R1
~·lu,ic
'· C .1il A. PJtr.lS
95 M,uw1 llc Ro.1d
Woon,od,(•t . RI
Social \\'orJ.., Soc1\"",l\,g)'
Ro b ert L. l>Jux
57 Bh1\·,tont> Or
Woon,(1-(1,.,\'I, RI
lndu,tnal Educ,1t1on
Alfred Pe.trson
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classmMes,
Hello'
Graduating
President
Sweet,
parents,
distinguished
guests, facu lty and
friends . . .
There is gome disappointing news
for the class of 1983. That is that the
enti re class of 1983, across the country, is the biggest graduating class
ever. Ac ross the country. For us this
means tha t in addition
to the
numerous amounts of skilled people
al ready searching for jobs, there wi II
be thousands of additional people
with Bachelor's, Master's and Doctorate degrees in hand, likewise
seeking employment. This is not
good news!
However ... I say to you fellow
classmates, there is indeed a si lver
lining to this cloud. You came to
Rhode Island College for a variety of
reasons: to bette r you r chances in the
job market,
to imp rove your
knowledge and awareness in yo u r
chosen fields, to avo id stepping int o
the "real wor ld" directly after
graduatio n from high school ...
because your parents thought it
best?! Wha tever the reaso ns, good or
bad, the reality of a goal is about to
be assured with the reinforcement of
the parchment
we have soug ht ,
cried, studied, fought and strived
for! T h is, my friends, is the proof in
the pudding. And because we are al l
aware of the effort involved in the
perseverance of a college degree, I
offer you this light of flOpe as you
head out into the "real world" to
find your dreams and goals . To yo u I
give this challenge: Our motto this
year has been "go for it." Co for
what? The money? The quoteunquote "good jobs?" Sta tus? Go for
... whatever it is you want. Yes, J
know the optimism of that statement. Yet J personally find it hard to
imagine that people who have

worked as hard as we college
students have to obtain a piece of
diminishable paper, do not have the
endurance to keep on keeping on
until we get the slice of life that we
desire . Anyone can go to college, but
not everyone can walk across the
stage.
Class, are you tired? Have you
worked hard? l believe I know the
answer to those questions . Four, five,
six years and more of intensive study
is no easy task . But 1 k11owthat there
are elements of durability in each
and every one of you by nature of
the fact that you are here today. Just
as l know there is no such thing as an
easy deg ree, I know of the strength
of this group . For I also know that
the strong survive, and the weak fall
to the side .
You may feel that you deserve a
rest. Afte r all, many of you have excelled in not only your major, many
of you have additionally served the
college and our class in the areas of
class office, performing arts, student
government,
extra-curriculM
activities . Don't rest class. Alright, take
the summer o ff, but don't stop
pushing, scratc h ing or struggl ing to
get what it is that you have decided
that you would go for.
You've heard my bad news, my
c hallenge, the hope in the good
news is real. Take on the challenge.
Said best by poet and wri ter
Langs ton Hu ghes:
Hold fast to vour dreams
for if dreams die
Life is a broken-w inged bird
that canno t fly .
Ho Id fast to your dreams
for when dreams go
Life is a barren field
frozen with snow .
- Veronica Perk ins
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The first in the series of Senio r
Week eve nt s was a fun-packed day at
Rocky Po in t Park. Drenched from a
ride on the Flume, students clim bed
out of the hollo wed logs with loo ks
of both surpri se and relief. Ot hers
echoed screams of fear as they went
upside-down
and backwards on
amusement rides like th e Ent erprise,
th e Spider, the Double Ferris Wheel
and the Musik Express .
After all that, who else but college
studen ts could thi nk about feasting
on New England's best clamcakes,
endl ess bowls of steami ng chowder,
chicken, rolls, wat er melo n and ic e
cream? Between the World's Largest
Shore Dinner Hall and snacks from
th e concess ion stands, no one went
hun gry.
Walking thr oug h the park as the
spr in g sun settled int o evening, it
was appa rent to all that Sen ior Week
had gotten off to a great start.
"Come as (ou'll be in 2003" was
the theme o the " Pre-Reunion Reunion" p lanned for th e next day outside of th e Rath. Seniors were to
come dressed as they anticipated
th ey would look in twenty yea rs! It
was a small, casual get-together with
drink specials, pr ize give-aways and
a fri end ly game of volleyball.

168 Roc ky Poi nt Day

Pre-Reunion Reunion
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Booze Cruise
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172 Sen1ot
. Wec k

Senior Week revv ed into high gear
on Tuesday wit h th e ever-pop ular
"booze cru ise," formally entitl ed the
Bay Queen Cruise. Boarding at th e
Blount Marina in Warr en, RI,
st udents welcom ed the cool spri ng
air as they found table s at whi ch to
sit, ea t, dr ink and converse. As the
Bay Queen pulled out of port , sen iors
began to mingl e. The decks were
soon buzzing with noi se, thank s to a
well-stocked bar and common interests (Where's the food? Wher e's
the bathroom? You're a senior?!
What 's your major? What' s your
name again?) Whoever said that
"people drink to forget" must hav e
passed the wo rd along to th ese
seniors. Not muc h talk of gradua-

tion, se ni oriti s or th e Find-a-Job Blues
was heard on board as senio rs made the
most of the Booze Cruise. The Schemers
played on the upper deck, bringing
seniors to their feet for dancing, singiniz and a goo d rock time.
fhe stars were out as the Bay Queen
passed under the Newport Bridge.
Newport's harbor had onl y a few hun dred water vessels as summ er was not
yet in full swing, but the waterfront
was sti ll a sight of sp lendor and beauty
as moon and neon light s lit up the
small port town .
Thanks to the five hard-working
women who w ere the class officers, this
senio r event was marked by smoot h
sailing!

Booze Crui se
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Wedne sday's rest and relaxati o n (R&R)
all o w ed senior s to cool o ut fr om the Booze
Cruise and othe r eve nt s. Co m e Thur sdav,
however, all wer e wound up again, read y to
step o ut in sty le fo r a " Tou c h of Class" at th e
beautiful Biltmore I l otel in d o wntown Provid ence. The standard classroom attire o f Tshirt s and jeans wa s exchanged for fancy high
het•ls and delicate lace, wing -tipp ed sho es and
de sign er tu>.es. Per·furn es and co logn es
fra g ran ced th e roorn of th e plu sh hotel.
Coup les rode the elega nt glass elevator to the
top fl oo r to look o ut ove r th e c it y, taking in th e
view of city l if e ;ind li g ht s. Thi s affa ir· also went
well as stud ent s and facult y danced to the topfor·ty ish mu sic and toasted to th e realit y o f th e
upcoming commenceme nt cerem o ny.
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Mere hours later, seniors sat down to an en joyable Champagne Brunch prepared in their
honor at th e Donovan
Dining
Center.
Tablecloths and balloons in the blue -and -white
school colors decorated the Dining Center.
Delightful piano tunes were played from Fiddler on th e Roof (t he past season's top
th eat re / music performance) and other old
favori tes. A hea rty breakfast, a spi rited at mosphere and th en, a long -awaited moment ...
th e Champagne Giveaway . For th e next day or
so, th e bubbly ginge r-colored liquid became the
sou rce o f hvdra tio n for severa l soo n-to-be graduates ,1s ' 83 bottles o f Andre Champagne
we re sha red . Tick et stubs from th e brunch were
picked ou t o f a box . . . 24,307 , 83, 189, 29-t etc .
. . ., until th e supp ly of bottles was depleted.
Flying corks , foamy spillove rs and cheers
abounded as tt,e Class o f '83 psyched itself up
fo r th e next day ...
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... a traditional celebration
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Colophon

This would ordinarily be an appropriate time for a note of thanks as long as a
typical, endl ess speech from the winner of an Academy Award. But without an
army of cast members, set designers, technicians or associate producers to
whom credit can be extended, this shall be short and concise.
This yearbook was directed,

produced

and written

by someone

who

developed strong talent and a working knowledge of the artistic and business

The 1983 Edition of Exodus was
printed

and published

Publishing

Company

Texas

Paoli,

and

aspects of this production over the past four years. Extreme care and special

according

thought was given to provide an entertaining

specifications:

volume of photography

and

literature that captures for each of you the significance of the academic year and
that summarizes the most memorable events.

in

Dallas,

Pennsylvania

the

following

The cover is Oyster White Lexotone stock embossed and top foil

It certainly was lonely at the top, though, without any assistance and all. Apparently, being involved with a yearbook staff was not "cool" enough for other
students at Rhode Island College who were either apathetic or too busy to assist
in producing thei r yearbook. I find it difficult to understand why these same
people find the tardiness of this production to be so inconveniencing

when

their time was too valuable to be shared with the yearbook production. The
reasons for the delay of the yearbook can be justified far better than the lack of
student participation.

to

by Taylor

(Obviously, this Typical Apathetic Student Syndrome

does not apply to those of you involved in other serious student organizations.)
On many occasions I vowed to trash the whole project and quit my role
altogether, but I chose to persevere and follow this through to its final printing.
Anthony Costanzo and Richard Finn egan are the only two people who fully
comprehend the meaning that the yearbook holds for me as well as the often •
times exaspe rating experiences that this and past yearbook projects have
presented. I thank them both for their friendships and encouragement.
It is my sincere hope that you all appreciate the effort that went into this

publication. The Exodus has been part of my life for over four years and now

stamped in gold mylar with a mission grain.
The book was printed on 100 lb.
enamel paper with the exception of
pages

17 through

on

Beckett Cambric Text Bamboo .
The type style used was Palatino
with body copy set in 10 point and
headlines set in 18 point to 48 point
type size.
Senior portraits and all color and
black/white

photographs

were pro-

cessed by T.D. Brown, Inc., Cranston,
RI, with

special

thanks

to John

DeWaelle.
This volume

becomes a part of yours.

32 printed

was printed

in a

limited edition of 500 copies of 200
Susan E. Montuori
Executive Editor

200

pages,

smyth

bound

in

16-page

signatures, trimmed to 9" x 12".
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